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the bride of Mr.
Peters, son of Mr. and
V
Peters of this city.
..ills and parlor as the
marched
in and took
lutitul arch and bell
id wild roses, where the
Wilson was waiting to
First came
eremony.
ie Macpherson and Barof the bride, who acted
i flower-girl; they were
Peters and his groomsi>
Small, and tne bride
nit, Miss Helen Keech.
he bride away and the
The
eremony was used.
yellow and white, with
id daisies, which made
;g for the bridal party.
white crepe de chine
ng and cap veil caught
id carried white carnahji i was also gowned in
tarried pink roses and
A short reception followed
ter which refreshments
.ike, punch and cookies
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endurance and devotion and self sacrifice
and consecration to an ideal, which found
daily expression in the spirit and conduct
of “those radiant boys, full of life, full of
love of home and kindred and country,
consenting so willingly to die.”
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•\HBO IT-SEELEY.
the Rev. Mr. Atwood
lied at a quiet wedding
the residence of Mr.
Seeley in Swanville,
liter, Flora May, was
'•
to Zenas Wilder TabMr. and Mrs. Tabbott
-lies of a host of friends.
'-'day morning for Winter
they will spend the sumi,

at

,,

Don’t you hear us calling
down in Maine?
The summer dew is falling
down in Maine—
The latch-string’s hanging out
And the brooks are full of trout;
If you know what you’re about,
You’ll get your train.
your torpid liver,
down in Maine;
You can travel in your fliver,
down to Maine—
Crank her up and make her spit,
Make the old bird hit the grit—
in a week you’re feeling fit,
down in Maine.
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“The Fear Market”

is

a

Two

Decorating Companies

pages

that

the

authoress

of

based her
front

expose which filled the
the press the world over.

on an

Miss Brady is supported by

cast of
screen and stage actors well known to
their
histrionic
theatre-goers for
ability.
“Too

a

Many Crooks,” Friday.

Friday’s bill will be headed by “Too
Many Crooks,” featuring Gladys Leslie,

directed

its

best._
Square, 9.30

a. m.

Parade starts from School House Common 10 a.m.
Play out by Fire Department after parade.

Ball. Game 11

For

Belfast vs. Camden,
Streets Grounds.

a. m.,

Congress
Rev.
by
Henry

Oration
E. Dunnack of Augusta on
The New Belfast Fair Grounds at 12.30 p. m.
Sports. Exhibition of Captured German Trophies

HORSE RACING
2.14 Class Pace, 2.11 Trot,
“
“
“
2.20
2.17
4 years old and under, trot

Purse
“

or

“

pace,

$200
200
200

Pony Race,.$20
Charles A. Trafton, Starter.

Dancing Afternoon at Fair Pavilion.
Special Features at Colonial Theatre Afternoon
and Evening—Tom Mix in “The Dare Devil.”

skies.

Come,

We believe

day

we

Webster left Monday for
where she will attend the
State Summer School for Teachers.
Miss Ada

Blaine Bonney, who has been spending
the past four weeks at Mrs. Henry Hills’,
has returned to his home in Auburn much
improved in health.

and Mrs. Hugh D. McLellan of
Lexington, Mass., have arrived at North
Shore, where they will spend the season.
Mr.

Hartshorn

Mr. and Mrs. William Roberts of Read-

and

ing, Mass., have taken rooms at the SperMiss Wiley of Orlando, Fla.
ry cottage.
is also at this cottage.
Miss Angelia

Samson,

R. N

of New

York, who lias been connected with the
Studio Club the past winter, has taken
Good Cheer cottage tor the season.
Stephen Tingley of Boston has rented,
the Connor cottage on Maple street,
Sherman Smith, mother and sister at the
Main street cottage, Elsa M. Haury of
Raleigh, N. C.. at the Tower cottage,
Mrs. R. W. Harris of Boston at the Clinton avenue cottage, Mrs. J. D
Fisk of
Rockland at the Broadway.

Mrs. Lefia M. Cottrell.

Miss Isabelle Towle, a teacher in the
Barnum school, Bridgeport, Conn., is
spending the summer with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Towle.

The formal opening of the Country
Club for 1920 will take place next Sunday, July 4th. A special salmon dinnei
will be served from 6 to 7.30 p. m., followed by a musical. Tuesday afternoon,
July 6th, will occur the first of the series
in the bridge tournament and a social afternoon.
A large attendance is desired
as matters of importance are to be discussed. By special request a dance will
be given that evening at 8.30 with music
by McKeen’s orchestra. All members
are allowed to bring their house guests
A fee of 50 cents will be charged for all

Miss Edith C. Wilson, principal of the
; Commercial department of the Westboro, Mass., High school, arrived Saturday to spend the summer with relatives.
Rev. and Mrs. Adolph Rossbach and
George arrived Tuesday morning
from Boston on their way to their new
summer home,
Rocky Point at Pitcher
Pond.

son

]

is

B. A. Tainter of Waterville, who has
been employed here as conductor on the
Belfast-Burnham train, was called to invited gentlemen guests.
Waterville recently by the death of a
Eight ^utomoDiies brought a party ot
I relatives and friends from Unity and Alrelative.
i bion to Miss M. F. Elwell’s on Sunday
Miss Vivian M. Howard, a student at
! last for a clam bake on the shore. They
the Bryant & Stratton College, Boston,
come quite frequently and seem to enjoy
has arrived to spend the summer vacait much. The party consisted of Mr.
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerand Mrs. Fowler of Unity, two daughters
ald W. Howard.
and Mr. Dennis Getchell of Limestone,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester M. Stevens of Mrs. A D. Edgerly and family, Ralph
Boston, Mass., are guests of Mrs. Ste- Knights and family, Miss Alice Foss,
vens’ mother, Mrs. Hattie B. Jipson. John Crosby and wife, with Miss Clara
Mr. Stevens is a linotype operator on the Goodale of Pittsfield, Mr. Vogle Abbott,
Christian Science Monitor.
Almon Higgins and wife, E. E Meader
and wife, Lloyd Meader and Gladys WesMr. and Mrs. Henry L. Doyle of Bos- |
ton, Orman Higgins and wife, C. E.
ton, Mass., have opened their cottage at | Parkhurst and wifeand 3 sons, Elmer Jay
Little River for the season.
They auto- with wife ond daughter.
ed here this week.
Mrs. Doyle was forRalph L,. r landers, manager or the New
merly Mrs. William G. Adams of Boston.
England Conservatory of Music, Boston,
Mrs. Nellie M, Kmeeland of Somerville, with his family, is at his summer home,
Mass., arrived here Saturday and is at Cedar Hedge, for the season. His summer
her cottage, Bonnie Brae, for the summer. school of music is already an assured sueHer sister, Mrs. Alice Macomber Corbett c ss and he has the able assistance of
of Melrose, Mass., is her guest for the Sherman Smith of Boston, now at Northpresent.
port with his mother and sister. Many
of this rare
Miss Charlotte M. Tibbetts is visiting of those availing themselves
in Lowell, Mass for a few days. She i opportunity are professionals as well as
are
at
There
present here Miss
will return the last of the week to Port- students
and Miss Smith of Bosland, where Miss Alberta W. Farnham Gertrude Tingley
will join her to attend the Centennial ton, students at the Conservatory, Elsa
M. Haury of the Woman's ,College at.
celebration.
Raleigh, North Carolina, Miss Chessman,
Mr and Mrs. Samuel Freedman and a prima donna, recently returned from a
little daughter Sadie were in Lewiston tour of Sweden, Miss Blanche Fleming of
la t week to attend the commencement Boston, the Bayside school’s pianist, Miss
of Bates College.
Their son, Louis A. Dorothy Nelf of Boston, Miss W ard ol
Freedman, graduated in the class of 1920 London, Eng., Miss Beckett of Indianapowith honors.
lis, Indiana, accompanied by her mother,
Edith L Robbins of Lincoln, NeK, FlorMr. and Mrs. Percy Tuttle of New ence
Teigler of Raleigh, Miss Williams of
York arrived Saturday and will spend
Raleigh, Miss Barnett of Nebraska, Miss
the summerat Bayside, where Mr Tuttle Dutton of New York, accompanied by her
will manage the Tuttle store. They were
mother, Mr. Self of Brooklyn, N. Y and
guests en route of Mr. and Mrs. Emery his daughters. Others ire booked to arVarney of Freeport.
rive later.

|

JUST RECEIVED
Having just received a large shipment of
VICTROLAS we can make immediate
delivery on the following types:

and

Monday, but we advise our customers to
place their, orders immediately in order to avoid

disappointment. This
grade quality we have
during the season.
We will

nave

Salmon is the same high
been giving our customers

for the remainder of the week:

Live and Boiled Lobsters
Fancy Small Mackerel
Fresh Bay Halibut
Fresh Bay Haddock
All orders for July 4th will be delivered Saturday night. Don’t forget that Sunday and Monday
are both holidays.
Tel. 2.
Yours for service and quality,

E. F. BRAMHALL CO.

I.,

Miss Martha Roberts and
brother
James Roberts of Reading, Mass., are ocMears
at
the
cottage
cupying
Bay view
Park.

Mrs. Charles Collins and sons Max and
Robert are visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank E. Blake, in South Penobscot.

D.

Frank Gibson of Providence, K.
at the Campground for the season.

Mrs. Alma Dodworth Tartoue of New
York is the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. T. George Dodworth at North Shore.

Miss Isabel Simmons Cooper, a student at Sea Pines, Brewster, Mass., is
spending the summer vacation here.

Z.

at

Mr. and Mrs. Sanders aid family of
Bangor have arrived at their cottage at
Bavside to spend the summer.

Gorham, Me.,

and Mrs.

Roy Bradford of Belfast is working
C. A. Sheldon’s store.

Bartlett Whiting has been working for
C. O. Dickey in his store since school
closed.

Roy W. Ellingwood and bride arrived
recently to visit the former’s mother,
Mrs. Sadie B. Ellingwood.

Mr.

we

Mrs. Edgar Brown fell Monday afternoon, breaking the large bone in her
wrist.

Mrs. W. L. West has been in Portland
the past week, the g4est of her sister,
Mrs. Harriet P. Godfrey.

Post cards and booklets have been received from City Marshal M R. Knowlion at Denver, Colorado, en route to San
Francisco, Calif. He was having a most
enjoyable trip with beautiful weather.

gather round the board;

NORTHPORT

The Stephen Norton family have arrived from Wat an, Mass., to spend the summer at The Battery.

Mrs. S. E. Rogers and daughter, Mrs. A
E. Stevens, and granddaughter Helen Ora
Rogers have returned from St. Albans,
where they have been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Albion M. Weeks and family.

us

In joy and happiness because you’re here,
To celebrate with us, and with us cheer
For dear old Maine.
—Charles E. Rhoades

Mrs. Lilly S. Jones left Monday to
visit her sister, Mrs. Etta S. Mitchell in
Medford, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Putnam of Pittsburg, Pa., and Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Wann
of Danville, III., were recent guests of
their uncle, L. C. Putnam, while on an
auto trip east.

have sufficient Salmon for Sun-

let

gain

Mrs. E. S. Bowker is the guest of her
Mrs. Fred PhilbricK, in Newport,
for a few days.

summer.

town and

Welcome to Maine: her sons and daughters rise
And welcome you beneath her sunny

friend,

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Howard returned
home Thursday
from
Williamstown,
Mass., where they have been several
years, and are at The Battery for the

forest,

hills,

Miss Ruth S. Macomber of Miami,
is visiting relatives in this city, her
former home.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Chase and family
of Newtonville, Mass., have arrived for
the summer and are at their home on
Lincolnville avenue.

July 4th

to

Maine;

The chorus of the birds and laughing rills
All welcome you to day.

Fla.,

Miss Florence M. Dunton, Librarian at
Austin, Texas, is spending the summer
with her parents, Hon. and Mrs. Robert
F. Dunton.

SALMON

Welcome to

she

The rush of mighty rivers and the roar
Of surf, bright flowers by the way,
The summer breezes sweet, from off the

Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge S. Pitcher and I
Mrs. Horace W. Pitcher of Auburn have
arrived.

Miss Louise W. Richards of the faculty
of Farmington Normal school, is spending
the vacation at her home here.

commonwealth

shore,

vicinity.

Mrs. Katherine Trott of Woolwich,
Me., arrived Sunday to visit her daughter, Mrs. Harold Bruce.

blue;

To-day, a mighty
stands,

With open heart and outstretched hands
To welcome you.

daughter Martha have gone to their sumMisses Vera and Una Greeniaw and mer home in
Swanville, but are frequent
Essie Piper are visiting Mrs. William visitors here.
Moulton in Thorndike this week.
With
The Misses Faulhaber ot Boston have
their cousin, Eli Moul'on, they will motor
Tom Miv, Monday
to Portland to attend the centennial cele- bought “The Oakes," the Hazeltine cotThe big holiday program Monday will
tage at Little River and will occupy it as
be headef by Tom Mix in his greatest bration.
a summer home.
stunt picture “The Dare Devil.” Others
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Frost and
j Mrs. Emma S. McKensie of Camden
on the bill include “Screen
Miss
Susie
Hanson
returned
afteran
Sunday
Smiles,”
noon from
Outing Chester, and a Rolin comedy.
Palmyra and Corinna, where and guest, Mrs. George Thomas of Lewthey went to assist Mrs. Frost’s father, iston, spent a few days last week with

will have Belfast at

Band Concert Custom House

glow

From out the field of

Mrs. Harold Coombs returned Sunday
from a visit with relatives in Boston and

Miss Ruth Maffit spent the week-end
at Lake Quantabacook, the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Dana Higgins.

STATION.

FLORIDA in Belfast Harbor.

WELCOME TO MAINE
Welcome to Maine: a hundred years ago
She took her place among the stars that

N. B.

Mrs. Grace Pattershall will leave today
for Waltham, Mass., to visit her son,
Ross Pattershall.

ducted a wholesale hat and cap business.
Several years ago he retired, but continued his residence there at Hotel Victoria,
coming to Belfast every other summer.
He was a mail of genuine worth and was
highly esteemed in his home city. Only
a
few knew how liberally he gave to
charities, etc. While here he was a constant attendant at the First Parish, UniHorace M. Johonnett of Palmyra, cele“Evangeline,” Tuesday
tarian, Church. He was one of the own- j
The mere mention that an elaborate brate his 80th birthday.
ers for years in
“The Pines” at Lake
Quantabacook. Few loved and knew the I production of Henry W. Longfellow’s
Miss Marian Knowlton, daughter of
birds and flowers as well as Mr. Bean. immortal “Evangeline” is coming Tues- Edward H. Knowlton of this city, who
To reach home in apple blossom time was day should fill the theatre.
was among the lirst stenographers to reA Sunshine comedy also on Tuesday.
a delight to him.
His remains left Kanspond to Washington’s call for war
sas City by express at 6 p.
m., Saturday.
workers, has recently been placed on the
The funeral wdl be held at his late home
Madlaine t raverse, Wednesday
permanent roll in the adjutant general’s
in this city today, Thursday, at 2.30 p.
“The Hell Ship,” the William Fox pro- office.
m., with Rev. Harry Lutz officiating.
duction which comes Wednesday, is a big
ima.
u. r.
dim
mi.
ciguaun, udugutense, human drama, gripping and power- ters Ruth and Myra and son Albert G.
MARY A. FRENCH
ful as it is appealing. Beautiful Madlaine
Ferguson of Roxbury, Mass., arrived rethe star, portrays the character
cently on an auto trip and were guests at
Mary Ann French, one of the oldest Traverse,
of a woman of the sea whose love for her the Windsor Hotel.
Mr. Albert has reresidents of Lincolnville Beach, died at
little sister surpasses love for self and for turned home and the rest are
visiting
her home Friday, June 18th. She was
the man who would give her the greatest relatives in Dixmont.
born in Northport, January 1, 1825, the
in life. The play is filled with
happiness
daughter of George and Lucy (DrinkMiss Annie L. Barr, president of the
big moments which hold the attention of
water) Turiel, and was the widow of
Maine State Library Association and lithe audience from start to linish.
Philander S. Fiench, who has been dead
rarian of the Belfast Free Library, will
for many years. Mrs. French settled in
leave this week for Isles of Shoals, to atRICHARDS-HUBBARD.
Lincolnville while a very young woman
tend the New England Library Associaand for nearly eighty years had been a
George B. Richards and Alice A. Hub- tion. She has a paper on the program.
continuous resident of that town. She bard were
Her assistant, Miss Marguerite H. Owen,
married at the Methodist par
had been very active until within the last
sonage, 7 Court street, Saturday, June will accompany her.
few years, possessing a remarkable memRev. Charles W. Mar26th, at 8 p. m
ory of ihe happenings and early residents tin officiated with
Miss Grace Hazeltine, a student at the
the single ring service.
of her home town. She was the mothei The
bride wore a dainty white gown Chapin school in Northampton, Mass.,
of eight children, four of whom survive,
trimmed with silk and beads. The groom arrived Sunday to spend the summer with
Adelaide L., Edmund W., Walter R., and is the
son of Mr.
and Mrs. James M. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hazeltine.
Millard F. of this city. The funeral was Richards of
Belfast. The bride was a She was accompanied by her cousins,
held at her late home Sunday, June 20, at
former Belmont girl and the daughter of Betty and Jerome Hanshue of Brookline,
1 30 p. m., Rev. Horace Holt of Camden
Mr. and Mrs. George Jackson. They will Mass., who will spend the summer here.
officiating, the interment being in the make their home in this city.
Dr. and Mrs. Lugene L. Stevens refamily lot at the Beach cemetery.
turned Monday from visits in Lewiston
WALDO
and Portland. At T ewiston they attended
CORA IN. JACKSON
Bates College commencement, special
Cora N., wife of Frank B. Jackson,
Mrs. J. N. Cunningham is spending a features of which were the inauguration
of the new president, Dr. Gray, and the
died at their home in Montville, June few days at her old home.
commencement dinner at which Gov.
26th. She was born in Knox, Feb. 4,
Mrs. Dora Clary left recently for Port- Coolidge and Gov. Milliken were speak1872, the daughter of John and Eliza land to visit her
Mrs.
F.
R.
At Portland they witnessed the bedaughter,
ers
(Mixer) Mears. She had been a resident
Neal.
ginning of the centennial celebration.
of Montville the past thirty years. The :
funeral took place at her late home Ti esMrs. B. H. Littlefield and son have arDr. Stanley D Wilson, who is at the
rived from Boston to visit her parents,
day at 10 a. m.
\
head of the chemical department of UnMr. and Mrs. H. C. Marden.
ion Medical College,
Peking, China,
Private Bert Harvey was called home
J. E. Littlefield is putting his racetrack writes that he is to spend the summer in
from Camp Devens, where he was with
in fine condition for the races July 5th. Jipan, where he will be sent by the ColCo. F, 3rd Maine Artillery, on account of
In addition to the racing there will be lege to look up apparatus and chemical
the critical condition of his wife, who is
pulling by draft horses, all kinds of sports, supplies for their work. He has letters
ill with typhoid fever.
dancing at pavilion afternoon and even- of introduction to many prominent peoing. Music will be furnished by Over- ple of Japan and will be given every oplock’s jazz orchestra of Bangor. Great portunity to visit places of interest in
crowds are attending the dances at the that country. Dr. Wilson has been in
China for about three years and is very
pavilion every Tuesday evening.
enthusiastic about that country and his
Dean’s orchestra of Camden will furnish work. He is the son of M. O. Wilson of
music for the regular dance at the Fair Belfast ana plans to visit his home in
1922.
Ground pavilion Friday evening.
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Belfast, July 5,1920
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Come to woods, and fields, and
shore, down in Maine.—
Eat a good, square meal once more,
down in Maine.
Bring the family—kids and all—
Don’t go back until next fall.
Listen! You can heal our call—
"uome to Maine!”
—Charles E. Rhoades

-AT-

BREAKING

In

preachment. It is an absorbing tale of
pathos and love which tugs at the heart
strings and keeps the spectator entranced from start to finish.
The story is by Princess Troubetzkoy,
and when “The Fear Market” made its
appearance in print created a sensation
wherever English is read.
It was ap-

can cure

Centennial Celebration

1

1

^PERSONAL

PERSONAL.

Brady, Gladys Leslie, Eugene
Dr. Foster C. Small went to Boston
Miss Alice Ward well is visiting relaO’Brien, Tom Mix, Madlaine Creverse, Tuesday for a short visit.
tives in Penobscot.
To Be Seen The Next Few Days.
Miss Ava Burgess is recovering from
Miss Emma Slipp left Friday for a visit
an acute attack of pneumonia.
with relatives in Portland.
“The Fear Market,” Thursday.
Mrs. W. H. Snow returned Thursday
Miss Myrtle Simpson left Saturday for
Realart’s six part feature, “The Fear
from visits in Brooks, Auburn and Lew- visits in Allston and
Nahant, Mass.
Market,” is the attraction for Thursday. iston.
Alice Brady, the lilm fans’ favorite in
Mrs. Wallace Sprague left recently to
the part of Sylvia Stone, is called upon
Harry Jones of Lake View arrived visit in New Hampshire and in Boston.
to portray the gamut of human emotions Monday to visit his
aunt, Miss Ida
and does so with a tensity that is most Walker.
Cecil Clay is visiting relatives in Portwhich
causes
convincing and a subtlety
Mrs. Walter B. Kelley, son and daugh- land during the Centennial celebration.
the calloused critics to speak of her
ter of St. Paul, Minn., are guests of Miss
Miss Doris Clifford left Saturday to
work as ranking with the best ever seen
Elizabeth A. Kelley.
visit in Guilford, Maine, and Woodstock,
on the screen.

COME TO MAINE!

You

Theatre

FIVE CENTS

Alice

1

■

diro

Colonial

Communion. This is a most important
service and the duty of attendance is
urged upon our people. Visitors who are
members of other churches are cordially
invited to attend and share with us in the
“breaking of bread.” "Do this in remem‘brance of Me,” He said. Sermon by the
pastor. Soloist, Mrs. Leroy Paul. Organist, Miss Amy Stoddard.

JULY 1, 1920.

by Ralph Ince, supported by
Jean Paige, in an adaptation of E. J.
WILLIAM FURBER BEAN.
Rath’s popular novel by that name.
Charlotte houses a dozen crooks to get
A telegram was received here last Sat“local
color” for a play she is writing.
urday morning announcing the death of
She
gets the “color;” the crooks get
William f'urber Bean at Kansas City,
Mo., Friday at 7 p. m, He had been ill practically everything in the house, and
only a short time as his sister, Miss An- you get the heartiest laughs of a life
nie M. Bean, received a letter from him I time.
the previous Monday saying that he was
Eugene O’Brien, Saturday
recovering from a very severe cold and
In a play described as one of the most
that the weather was excessively warm.
Mr. Bean was born in Belfast July 10, lavishly produced pictures of the season,
Eugene O’Brien will again appear before
1842, the son of Joseph and Maria A. local
patrons of the screen when his new
(White) Bean. He was an apt pupil and
Selznick
Picture, “The Broken Melody,”
completed his school life here, graduating
opens a one-day engagement next Saturfrom the High school at the age of 17.
day.
There will be a patriotic service at He became clerk for Daniel Faunce, who
“The Broken Melody” is a romantic
7.30. In place of the preaching service conducted a grocery store in what is now story of two
young artists, a painter and
the Chase block on Main street. He bea program of Liberty readings and recitaa
singer, who att nipt to climb the ladder
tions will be presented including a num- came a member of the firm and later of fame
through the sacrifice of their
Some
ber of delightful musical selections. These bought Mr. Faunce’s interest.
love for one another, only to find that
years later he sold out and after an exreadings and recitations are the choicest tended
love is the force that drives all ambition
visit in California he settled in
literature of the World War. Though
to success. It is a sympathetic tale of
their theme is war, they do not glorify Bellville, Nev., where he was successful | bitter sacrifices and the
unfaltering fidelin mining operations. About 35 years
war, as war. They glorify those high
ity of two strong hearts, and is said to be
ago he returned to Belfast, but soon after
qualities—which somehow war reveals in went
the most pleasing vehicle the popular
to Kansas City, Mo., where he conan incomparable
star has had.
way—of courage and

North Congregational Church.
Rev. A. C. Elliott, pastor; parsonage, 26
High street; telephone, 157-4. Morning
worship at 10.45. Church school at noon.
Evening service at 7 30. Mid-week service Thursday at 7 30
A most interesting and profitable hour
was spent at the North Church last Sunday evening when a stereopticon lecture
on the subject,
“From Alaska to the
Gulf,” was given by Rev. A. C. Eiliutt.
About ninety beautiful pictures were
thrown on tne screen showing the work
of the American Missionary Association
in Alaska, amongst the North American
Indians, the Chinese and Japanese in
California, in the Hawaiian Islands, in
Porto Rico, and amongst the American
Highlanders and the colored p ople of the
South. To hear such a lecture was certainly to be impressed with the value of
the splendid work that is being done in
popular young couple seeking to make these people loyal citizens of our great republic and
uts of many beautiful
good solthem being an unusual diers of Jesus Christ.
me prayer meeting still continues to
named pictures, furninnerous
pieces of cut grow. Last week we had a larger atchina
and tendance than ever. This mid-week degold,
iii s
gitt to the bride votional service meets a felt need in the
md pearl pendant and lives of our people, therefore they come.
i»ift to the groom, The cultivation of the sou! life is a most
••rf-piii. The grooms- important matter especially in these days
•d with a scarf-pin and of rush and strenuous endeavor.
The
a gold brooch.
Mr. “Quiet Hour” on Thursday evening gives
us
iucIi
an
opportunity. It is a “brook
left the -next morning
/
trip through Canada by the wayside” from which we may
drink
and
refresh
ourselves as we journey
Mountains. After their
along life’s dusty highway. It is a quiet
e at home at 147 High
Mrs. Luce entertained resting place” where for awhile we may
r the occasion,
besides lay our bu.dens down. It is a season
Mr. and Mrs Harry wherein we renew our strength for the
Mr. and Mrs Frank, battle of life, and find inspiration for the
common task.
As next Sunday is “Holy
ren, Mr. and Mrs. HarCommunion” let our people plan to be
M sun, Mr. Ronald Luce,
pherson and daughter, Mr. present on Thursday evening in large
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bean, numbers and prepare themselves for the
iiiford Bean, Miss Dora hour of sacred fellowship on Sunday
morning. We would like to see at least
.1 Mrs. Olin Harriman,
12 more present.
Will you be one of that
an. Mrs. E. W. Gates,
1 number?
Hooke and son, Mr.
All members of the North Church are
Snure, Mrs. Gray and
Mr. and Mrs. James urged to be present at service next SunMrs Harold Ladd, Mr. day morning, when there will be a recepof new members, followed by Holv
rt
Miles and son, Mr.
ylvester, Miss Blanche
Mrs. R. R. Rogers.

ssr

\

THE

Margaret’s Episcopal chapel
Sunday there will be a morning
prayer and sermon at 10.45 a. m.
by Rev
n. N. Brookman, D. D., priest in
charge!
Services at Mason’s Mills church will
be held Sunday at 10.30 a. m.
with
preaching, followed by the Sunday school.
At the Trinity Reformed church there
will be preaching at 2.30 p. m., followed
by the Sunday school. Rev. William
ve 1 at 3 p. m.
iyed including horse Vaughan, pastor. Tel. 221.21.
;,ig of war, tilting, dart
Methodist Church. People’s Methodist Church, Rev. Charles W.
ng and running jumps,
Martin,
ere were two fifty- pastor;
parsonage, No. 7 Court St.; teles with Harry A. Foster
phone, 213.11. Sunday morning preachs
Donahue the winners ing, 10.45; Sunday school, 12 m.
Evening
were also enjoyed,
service at 7.30. Prayer meeting
this,
ided Rev. George C. Thursday, evening at 7 30.
II Stackpole, memFirst
Universalist Church. Rev.
Comuiandery, Skowoi
Boom, pastor. This church
i_.ewisi.uu, George C.
will
services during the months
suspend
Commandf Trinity
t). W. Ripley of Cal- of July and August, resuming Sunday,
Providence, R. I. Sept. 5. Mr. Boom will remain at his
Com- home in the city for the greater part of
Eminent
were
s
Parker; Past Com- the summer and will be ready to answer
niiard, Albert C. Bur- any call.
Libby, William H.
First Parish (Unitarian), Rev A. E.
is, Marion E. Brown, ; Wilson, minister.
Rev. A lolph RossKnights A. Ii. Nickels, 1 bach of East Boston, recently called to
W. Ferguson, C. W.
W’althain, Mass., a former minister of
h, R. W:. Warren, A. | this church, will preach July 4th.
This
W. Davis, A. B. Pen- 1 will be the
closing service for the season.
Mi mam, G. B. Dyer, H.
Service at 10.45 a. m.
All cordially inS Hills, O. S. Vickery,
vited.
wyn and Lynwood B.
The First baptist Church.
Rev.
a J) Southworth, H. N.
!
Cunningham, Walter, tieorge C. Sauer, pastor; residence, 13
Sylvester, S. M. R. Cedar; telephone, 123-11. The services of
Edmund Wilson, worship of this church are held through-n.
out the summer at the usual hours: Sunrge II Darby, Levi P.
day 10.45 and 7.30; Bible school at 12;
.VS, W. R. Blodgett,
Christian Endeavor at 6.30; mid-week
•rge P. Holt, Harry A.
lonahue, Fuller C. Went- service Thursday at 7.30.
Sunday, July 4th, will be a day of inPenson Clements,
m ill,
Walter H. Lyons, J. P. terest at this church. At 10.45 the service
will include the ordinances of bapli.yford, Walter Whites
Music by
henson, John L Dow, tism and the Lord’s Supper.
Artliur I. Brown, the chorus choir, Mrs. Davidson, organn,
Charles O’Connell, A. ist. Strangers in the city are most coriivnce E.
Read, P. A. dially invited to join in the services of
Hills, Albert Miller, J. the day.

!
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THURSDAY,

27.__BELFAST, MAINE,

Victrola IV.
“
“
“

S 25

VI..$ 35
IX. either Oak Mihogany,
$ 75
X. fumed Oak Mahogany, $125
or

or

(«

VI fumed Oak, Mahogany or
AI.
American Walnut,

“

XIV.

Mahogany,

(fclCA

«piuU

$225

Why not turn your idle piano in towards
Victrola, something you will use every day?

a

WILLIAM L. LUCE, Inc.,
’Phone 234,

14 Main

St.,

Belfast, Maine.

Journal

The Republican

Belfast. Thursday, July l, 1920
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY

The

loumal Pub. Co.

Republican

A. 1. BROWN. Editor.
Advertising terms. For one square,
inch length in column, 50 cents for
one week and 35 cents for each subsequent
Insertion.
In advance,
Subscription Terms.
♦2.00 a year, $1.00 for six months; 50 cents
for three months.
one

QUOTATION.

!

“America should lead her own life.
We cannot form alliances with those who
We need not,
are not going our way.
and we should not, form alliances with
Those who are
any nation in the world.
right, those who hold their honor higher
than their advantage, do not need alliances.”—President Wilson, May 6, 1914.
THE NATION’S BIRTHDAY.
country will be one hundred and
forty-four years old next Sunday. The
day we celebrate as its birthday should be,
Our

which stirs the spray solution in the tank
and develops the pressure which forces
the liquid through two spraying nozzles,
each being attached to a length of rubber
in diameter. The
an inch
sprayer is mounted on four wagon wheels
and is drawn r y two horses. In passing
between two rows of apple trees, one row
is sprayed from the right hand nozzle and
hose about

the other from the
like shower spray

left, with
which, at

a

fine,

fan

for the Smaller Cars

the operators, may be wide or narrow as
the occasion requires. Four sprayings
are needed. The first, when the leaf buds
near open as possible without showthe
ing the leaves; the second, whe
bloom buds begin to show pink; the third,
immediately after the petals have fallen,
and this should be followed two weeks
later by another spray. When there is
an infestation of brown tail moths there
should be a fifth spraying when the eggs
are hatching. Full information on spraying can be had by writing to Experiment

are as

t

is successful in building
extreme value into the Goodyear Tires that
go on the highest-priced motor cars, so is

Just

others whose names have not been
tinned to us have a goodly number.

not destroy orderly government, neither
can selfishness and demagogism throttle
It is fitting that we joyously
industry.

orchardists of West Winterport and vicinity have formed a corporation known
as the Winterport Fruit Growers’ Association and are adopting the best method

men-

Old Chatham, Columbia Co., N. T.
“I was bothered with Constipation,
Liver Trouble and Indigestion for
three years ; and tried all kinds of
medicine with no relief.
I was so bad I would have a dull,
heavy feeling in the pit of my
stomach ; generally about three or

none on

earth

delightful. The
much better than we expected

roads were
and the ride

are

more

Seymour’s drug
bought two

skill and modern facilities.
The results of this unusual endeavor are
easily available to every owner of a Ford,
Chevrolet, Dort, Maxwell, or any other car
requiring the sizes mentioned.

store in Chatham

and

50c. boxes. Before
I had finished one box, I was relieved
and now have no more trouble. I
eat anything I desire.
I would advise anyone ill the same
condition as I was, to take ‘Fruita-tives’ ; it is a God send, and I would

Go to the nearest Goodyear Service Station
Dealer’s place of business for these tires, and
Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes. He carries

can

I

the

not be without ‘Fruit-a-tives’ in the
house”.
WILLIAM GALE SHEPHERD.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.
Atdealersor from FRUIT-A-TIVES
Limited, OGDEXSBURG, N. Y,

them in stock.

CENTER MONTVILLE.
j

J. H. Terry has gone to Massachusetts
Mrs. John L. Bean has returned from
Rockland.

Mrs. A. M. Ricker is in Uxbridge,
j Mass., for a visit.
1
Miss Evelyn Newell got home from
Bucksport a few days ago.
Will Carll of Michigan is the guest of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Carll.

The

ful in almost every life work into wh:ch
Nature leads him with impelling hand.
This was forcibly impressed upon us as
looked upon these orch rds. But man
has his limitations. After he has planted,
grafted, cared for and protected the tree,
and cultivated and enriched the soil, he

30 x 3% Goodyear Double-Cure
Fabric, All-Weather Tread.

x 3V2 Goodyear Single-Cure
J'T "| 50
** -L
Fabric, Anti-Skid Tread

Mrs. George L. Frye recently visited in
Thorndike with Mr.* and Mrs. H. C.
McCorrison.
Mrs. Georgia Pratt Williams of Missouri is the guest of the Misses Julia and
Fannie Frye.
Mrs. F. A. Cushman, who has been
visiting Mrs. Emma C. Cushman, has returned to Belfast.

|
1

Miss Erva Jones of Halldale passed a
week in Belfast as the guest of her grandmother, Mrs. Sarah Thompson.
C.

Pembroke Carter and Miss Susie

Braley of Belfast were week end guests,
recently, of Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Allen.

we

It is

FORD LIBERTY MOTORS WIN GOVERNMENT CITATION.
“Motors of

Nature's forces,
her voiceless workers, whose line, unerring discrimination selects the materials
from the soil, carries them up the tree
trunks and out through tortuous branches
in narrow roads, forms the first swelling
buds, frames the leaves and clothes them
with garments woven in the sunlight,
paints the bloom with richest pink and
purest white, develops and feeds the apples till, in their Autumn ripeness, they
load the branches with a fruitage, true to
type, whether it be Wolf River, Stark, o
any other.
can

do

no

more.

Lcasto

Unusually

Good Quality”
Director of Air Service.

Patterson &

Says

!

Sylvester

Notice

GOODYEAR SERVICE STATION
BELFAST, MAINE.

TO NOTIFY
that I have sold rt
business on High
A.
C.
Bruce, but hav.
i
my GRANITE SHOP 1

1WISH

CIT D3 UG STORE—READ &

TUG
Test This Taste
your spoon into this

A

DIPcreamy bit

of frozen

sugars,true fruit

flavorings.

deliciousness—rich Vermont cream, choicest

man—

we
«

Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes are thick, strong tubes that
reinforce casings properly. Why risk a good casing with a
cheap tube? Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes cost little more
than tubes of less merit.
30x3Vfc size in water- §A 50
proof bag__
‘f*

50

$

30

Uhilaren Cry

Why

Goodyear

supplying

making of Goodyear Tires in the
30x3-, 30x3V2-, and 31x4-inch sizes have gone
the full advantages of Goodyear experience,

A Certificate of Merit, together with a
excellent road
citation by the Director of Air Service,
whirl: wT.ds between the west shores of
War Department, has just been received
j
Swan Lake and mantling cliffs rising
by the Ford Motor Company, Detroit.
is
an
well
worth
a
The letter announces that the “Chief of
enjoyment
abrup.iy,
Ordnance also made similar recommendafull day’s journey, to a lover of the beaution and citation.” It reads:
tiful and picturesque. Our first stop was
“This company produced 3950 complete
at the farm of Mr. C. C. Clement, which
Liberty-12 motors of unusually good
is about 150 acres in extent. Although
quality. They also produced all cylinder
forgings used by all plants in the manugiving much of his attention to general
facture of Liberty Motors, and they infarming, Mr. Clement ppecializes in orvented
and developed special machinery
“Such knowledge is too wonderful for
charding, and has one orchard of five
and processes for this purpose.
This
me; it is high, 1 cannot attain unto it.”—
plant was 100 per cent on war work.”
acres of which he is justly proud and
I's. 139-6.
Besides the cylinder forgings, the Ford
from which he sold, last year, 500 barCompany perfected and manufactured all
rels of choice fruit, yielding about 42,500.
the
cylinders and all the bearings used in
,
In this orchard an exhibition of spraying
American made Liberty Motors.
FOR
FLETCHER’S
All war work handled by Henry Ford
was given.
The spraying apparatus confor the United States Government was
R 1
sists of a tank with a motor attachmen
done at actual cost.
over

unusual
Tires for smaller cars.
in

Into the

four hours after eating.
I saw advertised in the “Troy Times”
‘Fruit-a-tives’ and sent to R. W.

of orcharding in all its details, including
long exist without the the standardization and careful grading
support of an intensely patriotic people.
i of their truit, which has already established a reputation and secured ready
A SHORT PILORIMACifc
sales and good prices in several of the
On Tuesday, June 15, we left Belfast largest cities in the eastern part of the
with a large party of men interested in United States. The intelligence, patience
orcharding, to visit some of the up-to- and accomplishments of man are wonder-

varied tints of a new verdure was on
forest and held, and the day proved to be
one of those Maine June days than which

worth in

WILLIAM GALE SHEPHERD

cannot

date orchards in West Winterport. The
sun
dispersed the clouds which in the
morning portended showers. The freshness of spring was in the air and the

Goodyear

as

Goodyear successful

Station, Orono, Me.
After a picnic dinner supplemented by
coffee from Mr. Clement’s kitchen, the

animates American hearts. Revolutionary doctrines and fanatical madness can-

Republic

in Tires

Goodyear Advantages

Ob* Bos of "FRUIT-A-TIVES” or
"Fruit Liver Tablet*” Brought Relief

the will of

party visited the farm of Mr. A. L. Blaisdell, where there are 100 acres devoted to
a
in these distracted times,
day of orcharding, and we were informed that
thoughtful retrospect, of high and patri- about 10,000 apple trees were growing on
otic resolve. The first census was taken these acres. This is probably the largest
in 1790 when there were a little less than orchard in rsew England. Mr. Blaisdell
4,000,000 people living in 17 sparsely set- is a well informed enthusiast in his work,
It is a cordial entertainer and gave his guests
tled states, not including Indians.
probable that when the original 13 states much valuable information. He specialformed the Union in 1776 there were not izes on the following varieties of apples:
more than 2,000,000 white people living
Wolf River, McIntosh Red, Stark and
therein
Today we have 48 states and Ben Davis. In his orchards we saw a
about 110,000,000 people. Our material tractor at work, which, during the sumadvancement and our standards of living mer, is used much of the time in plowing
have kept pace with our increase in pop- and harrowing between the rows of trees
Our rise to the first place The party then visited the orchard of Mr,
ulation.
among the nations of the earth has been
George H. York, but the writer and three
Orderly companions made a wrong turning and
nothing less than marvelous.
government and Industry have made this missed seeing his fine farm and excellent
Without these our progress orchard, and hearing the instructive talks
possible
would have been slow, and without these given by Agent Donahue and Prof. Sweetour fall will be as rapid as has been our
ser, of the U. of M. Several who were
rise.
Orderly government must not there have spoken to us in complimentary
yield to the clamor of discontent. The terms of Mr. York’s method of care,
ucc»,
walking delegate must not stifle Indus- pruning ana cuiuvauuu ui mo
Unless we misinterpret the omens, which are in the prime of life and contry.
the time is not far distant when the pa- dition. These three orchards by no means
triotism of American patriots is to be are all the good orchards in West Wintertested as was that of the patriots of 1776. port and vicinity. Mr. Lewis West has
WTe have no fear of the result. The ster- I 5,000 trees, Hon. C. M. Conant has 1,500,
ling innate patriotism of America still E. H. Clement has 1,000, and several

celebrate the anniversary of the Nation’s
birth, but we should never forget that a

COMPLETE CORE
OF IMESH0N

Let

made this

a

ingly

BOAT

MEN

Licensed Engineers and pilots for New York Harbor. Pilots
’yk/AIUTErn
$190, Engineers $180 per month, 8 hour day, time and one-lials
after 8 hours, 6 days per week. All year around permanent position. Places to b
filled vacated by men who quit service without making any demand whatever. T he
is not a strike breaking advertisement.
Apply Room 197 South Station, Bostoni
N. Y’. N. H. & H. R R. Co.

your

>

■

v

Bridge Street, Belfast.

bit of it melt lingeron

or gone out
I STREET,
; as has been reported.
| devoting my whole atn
the quarrying and man;
of granite. You will a A
something doing here
ty of finished work to.

A. S. HEA1

tongue.

On Cold Days, Hot Tea
On Hot Days,Cold Tea

Never have you tasted anything as delicious as

cigarette for you!

HILLS, Proprioters

W L COOK

Jersey

Undertaker

Ice Cream
Licensed Embalmer

Made in a modern plant equipped
to preserve purity and wholesomeness; under standards more rigid
than those required by any law.

License 377

Belfast, Maine.

Sold in bulk or in bricks
in the
famous Tripl-Seal carton that en—

sures

I..J

cleanliness.

"Look for the Jersey Sign

Made by Jersey Ice Cream Company
Lawrence, Mass.

Sold

SOLD BY

READ & HILLS

Druggists,
fit your

CAMELS completelycigarette
you’ll
sires

they were

taste;
«

no

unpleasant cigaretty odor!

To get a line on why Camels win
you so completely compare them
puff-for-puff with any cigarette in
the world at any price. You’ll pre-

fer quality to coupons or premiums!

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Salem, N.C.
t

Co

/
Neighborhood
'Tacke™0"11

jj

S
g

r

(^

tiiftflgl

;ujb'?Awp.t*q
'li
t

WANTED
AGENTS in every town and c ty in Maine to
sell monthly disability insurance for the Fraternities, to m m, women and chi dren. Commercial policies for Employers Indemnity Cor-

poration. Kansas City. Capital $700,000. This
Is your chance to help reduce the H. C, L. Part

whole time work at home. This co mbination cannot be duplicated in Maine. Experience unnecessary.
Liberal commission. Address
H. C. REED, Richmond, Maine.

1

i'a
\V

.J

V1

Telephone

VHcLEJALX VSBoctal
HArtJoa.ME.

tf25

SERVICE

436-2

R0 h

Albert E. Andrews

_

Real Estate-Timber! io;

Do You Know

WITH CHAPIN

ROOMS 6-7

It is as foolhardy to travel along with half enough insurit is to take a half a dose of medicine to economize.
You’re after full protection just as you seek absolute cure.

Apply to

INSURANCE

FOR SALE
Second

Hand

Furniture

OF ALL KINDS.

J. AUSTIN McKEEN.

Belfast. Me.

FARM

U

FELLOWS

CHICHESTER

Dickey-Knowlton Real Estate Co.
Pythian Block,

ODD

BLOCH

Telephone lh-12

Why not place some insurance on your furniture, your
house or business and prepare for protection?

Regulate the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Make Pure Blood. For Constipation. Relieve
Gas, Indigestion, Biliousness, Sick Headache.
Try them. 10c. 25c. At druggists. Duane
Pharmacal Co., sole proprietor, P. O. Box
1103, City Hall Station, New York. See
signature on each box.

Tel. 137-5

AUTO

\_

AL60LA PILLS

Lincolnville, Avenue, Belfast.

and BELFAST

ARTHUR S. SMALL

ance as

A HORSE HAY FORK, also a cross
cut saw. Apply to
GRACE E. WALTOR,

rocklanc,camden

JElXCTE/' A>C.,PBUEO'c.y

or

FOR SALE

Smalleys

Leave Hotel Rockland dai
Thorndike Hotel at 7 a. ni.
Leave Windsor Hotel, B<
10.30 a. in and 4 30 p, m
These cars connect with M
Huh to Bangor.
This sch dule will be rur
time as possible until further

'iOOlCIftfl

Unique flavor, fragrance and mellow-mild-body due to Camels qual-

With Camels you can go the limit
without tiring your taste. They
leave no unpleasant cigaretty after-

Kingsbury

Bangor, Maine

de-

agree
made to meet your taste!

ish and choice Domestic tobaccos
are a revelation! You will
prefer the
Camel blend to either kind of tobacco
smoked straight!

LyDeajers in this

Thurston &

Belfast

so

ity and expert blend of choice Turk-

j-—

TEA

"

S

PILLS

Ladles! A*ltyourl>>-iifffi*:
A,
CIil-ch©«-teriDiamond TlrttiHi /».
k Pills In Bed and Bold o
V
9 boxes, sealed with Blue R':
1 Tako no other. Buy of ro"r.,4
UrnMlnt. Askfnrflll-* H1
f
f
DIAMOND BRAND I’M !*. 1
years known as Best, C-fest. A!»“
~

Belfast,

Maine

WANTED
Men with team or auto who can give
bond to sell 137 Watkins home and farm
products. Biggest concern of kind in the
world. $1500 to $5000 yearly income
Territory in this county open. Write to
J. R. WATKINS CO.,
day to
4t24*
Dept. 114, Winona, Minn.

SOLD BY DfiUGG'SIS Et>>

For

Saie

Loid price second nand l""111'
and kitchen slow*J. AUSTIN

McKM*

j

Belfast Free
New

WlCMMlf
I

1920

Philosophy

health

170 F 74

1916.

WHEN SHE BEGAN TAKING TANLAC
WAS ALMOST A NERVOUS

wrcek-in

Sociology
Blackmar, Frank Wilson.
301 B 5
Outlines of sociology. 1915.
Dewey, Evelyn.
379 D 51
New schools for old. 1919.
McFee, Inez Nellie.
The teacher, the school and
1918.
371 M 16
the community.

perfect
now.

_

“When I began taking Tanlac three
months ago I was a nervous wreck and
weighed only 104 pounds, but I now weigh
133 pounds and have never felt better in
my life,’’was the remarkable statement
Science
made by Mrs. Bethel R. Leonard, 3 Wilmot street, Portland, Me., while discussStratton.
Gene
ing ^he merits of the medicine a few Porter,
Homing with the birds. 1919. 598 P 83
evenings ago.
Could sit here all night,” she added,
Useful Art*
“and talk about the good Tanlac has done
me and then not tell it ail.
Five years Clark, Arthur Hamilton.
ago I commenced suffering from what
The clipper ship era, 1843*1869.
was called a
complication of troubles,
656 C 55
1910.
but as no one seemed to understand my
Hawk, Philip Bovier.
ca se or know what to do for me, I kept
What we eat and what happens
going down hill. I{ spent some time in a
664 H 31
hospital, was under special treatment for
to it.
1919.
two years and did everything possible,
Fine Arts
but I kept getting worse. My nerves
troubled me more than anything else' and Garnett, Porter.
it was almost impossible for me to get
Stately homes of California.
any sleep at all, for I would just roll and ;
728 G 18
1915.
toss from one side of the bed to the j
Dancing
other all night long and if I did happen
to drop off to sleep I would wake up with Elsom, James Claude.
a start almostSfrightened to death.
Social games and group dances.
Why,
even the ringing of the front door bell so
793 El 73
1919.
completely upset me I had to have it
Literature
taken off, and there were days when the
talking and noise around the house would Drinkwater, John.
almost drive me distracted
Abraham Lincoln; a play.
My appetite
was extremely poor, and I did not eat
822 D 83
1919.
enough it would seem for a baby—a slice
Travel
of toast and cup of tea being a hearty
meal for me at any time. It had been Abdy, Harry Bennett.
five years since I have been able to do
T 77 Ab
On the Ohio. 1919.
my housework, for it was all I could do
Cooper, Clayton Sedgwick.
to even walk across the floor or to stand
The modernizing of the Orient.
on my feet.
I had terrible pains all over
1914.
T 5 C 78
my body all the time and sometimes these
pains were so bad it seemed like every Jastrow, Morris.
bone in my body was splitting in two,
Th? civilization of Babylonia
and my head would ache so I thought lots
and Assyria.
1915.
T 335 J 31
of times it would burst open.
I decided to try lanlac alter seeing
Singleton, Esther.
where it was benefitting so many other j
The story of the White House.
people and to my joy I began to improve
2 vols.
T 75.3 Si 6
1907.
I have taken six 1
on the very first bottle.
bottles in all and the benefits 1 have reBiography
ceived are more than remarkable.
My
Overton, Grant Martin.
nerves are in such perfect condition I can
The women who make our
hardly believe I am the same person.
novels.
1918.
928 Ov
Why, just the other night I chaperoned
200 school children and the noise made by
Seitz, Don Carlos.
them never disturbed me in the least. I
Artemus Ward.
1919.
B B 813
have had the front door bell put back and
Books
you could ring it off without its upsetting
Spanish
me, and sl :ep W’hy? I can sleep the whole
Julia de.
night through without ever waking up Asensi,
Victoria y otros cuentos. 1905.
and some one has to call me every morning. The pains have all gone out ol my
Sp-As 13
body. I don’t know what it is to have a Fuentes, Ventura &
Francois, V. E.
headache and my appetite is so good I eat
A trip to Latin America. 1917.
enough for two people and still I am hunSp-F 95
gry all the time. Tanlac has proven a
wonderful blessing to me.”
Morrison, F. W. Editor.
Cuentos modernos. 1911.
Tanlac is sold in Belfast by Read & ;
Sp-M 83
Hills; in Prospect by L. C. Dow & Co., Trueba, Don Antonio De.
in Brooks by Albert R. Pilley, Stockton !
El molinerillo y otros cuentos.
Springs by J. C. Gordon, Winterport by j
1902.
Sp-T 76
Winterport Farmers’ Union, and F. A.
Fiction
Frankfort.

SOLD BY

PATTERSON & SYLVESTER

BELFAST

Cut Price Store
cordially

invite you to visit our cut price
at 74 Main Street, where we will be pleased
show you our line of

\rmy (ioods, also a line of Ladies’ and
Children’s

May,

Book*,

Forbush, William Byron.
The young folks* booK of ideals.

fin^shaped tubes

V\

Library

Furnishings

THOMPSON & McINTOSH

Warns You in
Plenty of Time
ahead of you goes the intensely bright
road-beam of the McKee Standard Lens.
Every obstruction, every irregularity, every
danger point in the full width of the road is shown
up clearly. At 300 feet you can read a newspaper held at your knees. At 600 feet the light
still searches the road and all of this brilliant
beam is below the 42 inch dead line.

FAR

Extract from law in effect April 15th
No motor vehicle
shall be operated
between the hours of 30 minutes after
sunset and 30 minutes before sunrise unless the
are constructed and
headlights
operated
as follows
No bulb or lamp used
shall be of greater candle power than 24 (or
no direct or reflected
equivalent wattage)
ray from said light shall be, on a level road and
seventy-five (75) feet ahead of any such motor
vehicle, more than forty-two (42) inches from
the ground. No headlight except such as has
been sand blasted or frosted shall be used on
any motor vehicle unless the type of such lenses
has been approved by certificate issued by the
Public Utilities Commission.
(Note. The McKee Lens has been approved
by this Commission.)
...

THE NEW LAW APPROVES THE McKEE
The McKee Lens is legal because it is made
It needs no dimmers or other accessories.
It is of solid glass, crystal-clear, and is as distinctive in appearance as it is efficient. The
prisms make all the light do useful work—none
is wasted in the air, none held back. The excellent side-light is due to the exclusive concaveconvex shape and the outer vertical
prisms.

...

right.

Why risk your life with makeshift devices
that must weaken the light in order to
comply
with the Law. For safety’s sake use the McKee
Lens
the lens that combines an intense road
beam with an adequate side light. Now is the

PRICES
5 * to 8'<4B
8%" to 9'/4B
9%B to 10/4B
10%1 to 11/4"

—

time

to

equip

your

of lens

FOR SALE

B. O.

NORTON,

McKEE

per
per

pair, $2.50
pair, 3.00

inclusive, per pair, 3.50
inclusive, per pair. 4.00
When ordering by mail, send price, size

with them.

car

inclusive,
inclusive,

and

model of car.

BY

Belfast, Maine

Standard

LENS

Made by the McKEE GLASS COMPANY, Jeannette, Pa.

McCambridge,

INSURANCE

The following transfers of real estate
recorded in Waldo County Registry
of Deeds for the week ending June 24,
1920:

(BELFAST, MAINE.

antiques, furniture a specialty. I
nice pieces, old and original. For
articles will pay good prices.
h. r. McDonald,
110.
45 Northport Ave., Belfast.

fast.
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they give perfect support to
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day this

something that can be turninto dollars and cents.
''n; courses are built to suit YOU. Your in‘victual needs are studied
by us.
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"formation cheerfully given.
Webb School of Business Science
Tel. 103-5.
Open all the year.
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Time-Waster
This Summer
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B 13-13

1919.

B 56

The house of Baltazar.

Miller,

F 757-8
L 631-20

William J.

1920.

L 79-12

Alice Duer.

The charm school.

Nicholson,

1919.

M 6-4

Meredith.

The
Canned Goods

Blacksheep! Blacksheep! 1920. N 52-12
E. Phillips.
The great impersonation. 1920. Op 5-19

Oppenheim,
!

Porter,

Eleanor H.

Mary Marie.

Richmond,

1920.

Red and Black.

j

P 832-10

Soperb.

Grace S.
1919.

R 41-12

Tompkins, Juliet Wilbor.
The starling.
1919.
Widdemer, Margaret.
The boardwalk.

Belfast.
Ellen E Mellinley, et al., Waldo, to
Arthur W. Leonard, Morrill; land in
Waldo.
Abbie E. Greenlaw, Belfast, to Eva F.
Gray, Saugus, Mass.; land and buildings

Here s just the shoe men and boys want
for the summer. Made of extra
quality
leather; indestructo leather soles. Men,
how they wear! And oh, so comfortable!
canvas

1919.

Just right Anywhere
you want good things

Snort stories.

Girls of ’64.
1919.
A maid of old Manhattan.
1918.

^

J-K 74-7

Always have a goodly supply
hand, for second helpings are
the rule where Superba products
on

are

served.

A maid of ’76.

1919.

Superba Coffee and Teas
never disappoint

J-K 74-3

Milliken-Tomlinson Co.,

1

]

Distributors

J

Portland,

Maine

ltj SUPERBA ON

THE LABEL
SUPERB FOR YOUR TABLE

visited relatives here June 20.

Freedom.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is
senior partner of the lirm of F. J, Cheney
& Co,, doing business in the City of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and that
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every
;
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
the use of HALL’S CATARRH MEDIFRANK J. CHENEY.
CINE.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in
6th day of December,
this
my presence,
A. W. GLEASON,
A D. 1886.
Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine is taken internally and acts through the blood on the
Mucous Surfaces of the System. Send
for testimonials free.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills for Constipation.

Wouldn’t Go Camping Without RatSnap.” Says Kay White.

‘‘Wife and I spent our vacation camninE last summer, smell of cooking brought
rata. We went to town, got some RATSNAP, broke up cakes, put it outside our
tent. We got the rats alright—big felFarmers, storekeepers, houselows.”

wives, should

time

to eat.

J-K 74-5

Polly Trotter, patriot. 1919. J-K 74-4
in.North port.
Lang, Andrew, Editor.
Orris S. Vickery, Belfast, to Leander
The olive fairy book. 1918. X-L 25-12
Pomeroy, et al., do.; land and buildings
Ritchie, Lily Munsell.
in Belfast.
Chicken Little Jane on the
Lyle T. Stevens, Lewistown, Moi L, to
J-R 51-2
Big John. 1919.
Mattie E. Stevens, Unity; land and buildSabin, Edwin L.
ings in Unity.
General Crook and the Fighting
Charles F. Bessey, Thorndike, to Frank
J-Sa 12 6
Apaches. 1918.
Stewart, Fairfield, et al.; land in Brooks.
William R. Gilkey, Searsport, et al., Wheeler, Francis Rolt.
The
with
the
U.
S.
boy
to Charles H. Gilkey, do.; land in SearsJ-W 563-9
Trappers. 1919.
port.
to
Edwin
George V. Stover, Bangor,
L. Clark, Belfast; land in Belfast.
HALLDALE.
Effie E. Wentworth, Montville, to Hollis L. Jackson, do ; land in Montville.
B. F. Harriman, Liberty, to H. L. JackGrass is looking well.
son, Montville; land and buildings in
The outlook for an apple crop is poor.
Montville.
George Barnes, Swanville, to Lois J.
John Colby of Belfast is visiting his
Harvey, do.; land in Swanville.
son Charles.
Olive W. Glidden, Liberty, to Carl L.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Tenney visited J. E.
Turner, do.; land in Liberty.
Daniel P. O’Hearn, Bangor, to Mary O. Hall last Sunday, June 20.
land
and
in
buildings
Foley, Winterport;
C. A. Craney and family of Swanville
Winterport.
called on J. E. Hall recently.
Dexter W. Turner. Freedom, to Sarah
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hall of Belfast
E. Turner, do.; land and buildings in

"I

Any

—

T 593 6

Emily E. Patterson, Belfast, to Della
1920.
W 635-4
Fenton Matthews, Summit, N. J.; land
Juvenile Books
and buildings in Belfast.
Knipe, Emilie B. and Alden Arthur.
S. Esther Roberts, Belfast, to Daisy B. J
A cavalier maid. 1919.
J-K 74-6
Jenkins, Monroe; land and buildings in

SEND NO MONEY!

k

Locke,

George F. Harriman, New York, N. Y.,
James S. Harriman, Belfast; land in
Searsport.
James S. Harriman, Belfast, to Matilda and Albert J. Reinbold, Searsport;
land in Searsport.
Frank D. Gerry, Unity, to Henry T.
Winters, Waterville; land in Unity.
Everett L. Bryant, Belfast, to Thomas
I. Parkinson, do.; fish weirs in Belfast
and Northport.
Earl S. Bryant, Belfast, to Dana B.
Parkinson, do.; fish weirs in Belfast and
Northport.
Elvira B. Stevens, Belfast, to Clyde R.
Chapman, do.; land and buildings in Bel-

my

Try

The great desire.

to

$5,000

Uelter man

for the ages.

Ford, Sewell.
Torchy and Vee. 1919.
Lincoln, Joseph C.
Walter and Roy C. Fish, Belfast, to
The Portygee.
1920.
Florence M. Roberts, do.; land in Swan-

FISH,

ODD FELLOWS BUILDING,

man

were

ville.

ROY C.

:

A

Black, Alexander.

taken agency with several valuable companies
shall conduct a general fire insurance business.
of protection at reasonable rates,
business you may give me will be 'rightly
Any
1
led and appreciated.

>OM

Bacheller, Irving.

__

Transfers in Real Estate

use

RAT-SNAP.

Three

sizes, 25c, 90c, $1 00. Sold and guaranteed by A. A. Howes & Co., Hall Hardware Co. and City Drug Store.

Maynard E. Hall went to Portsmouth,
N. H., June 16 to work in the ship yard.
Mrs. Eva

ell, Mass.,
Bert Hall.

glad to see Mrs. EttaRaynes
to church again after being shut in

People
out

Rolfe and children of Lowvisiting her aunt, Mrs.

are

are

several months.

Eastern SteaiMi Lues, Inc.

The Fraternities Health
and Accident Asso.

BAN GOB LINE

Buy your protection in the Fraternities,
the leading health and accident associa-

18799
DIED
in New York City alone from kidney trouble last year. Don’t allow
yourself to become a victim by
neglecting pains and aches. Guard
against this trouble by taking

COLD MEDAL
The world’s standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles.
Holland’s national remedy since 1696.
All druggists, tbree sizes. Guaranteed,
took for the name Gold Medal on every baa

tion in Maine.
CHARLES S. TAYLOR, Agent,
18tf
Hayford Block. Belfast, Me.

SUM»IEiti:SClIEDlLK
STEAMSHIPS

[CAMDEN AND BELFAST

Leave Belfast daily, except eundays, at 4.30
p. m., for Camden, Rockland and Boston.
RETURN—Leave Boston daily, except Sundays, at 6 p. m. for Belfast and way landings.
Leave Belfast daily, except Mondays at 7.15
a. m. for Bucksport and Bangor.
RETURN—Leave Bangor daily, except Sundays, at 2 p. m. (standard time).
NOTE—Landings will be made at Searsport
and Winterport by steamers leaving Boston on
Saturdays and from Bangor on Mondays. Landings will be made at Northport commencing
June 21st.
GEO. E.DUNTON, Agent,

Belfast, Maine.

Special Notice
We wish to inform the public that we
are doing business all the time and if you
wish to buy or sell real estate of any kind
we would be pleased to talk with you.
|E. A. STROUT Farm Agency,
ROY C. FISH, Local Manager,
Room 2, Odd Fellowa’

«47

Block, Belfast, Me.

Dr. H. C. Stepiiensoo
DENTIST
MASONIC TEMPLE

DR7HESTER BROWN,

ROOM 3

Telephone 223-3

FOR SALE

OSTEOPATHIC

SiTo settle

Odd fellows’ Block.

Belfast, Maine.

Tel.—office, 247-3; residence,
i

320

FOR SALE

an estate, the
house of the
late E. S. Shuman at 116 Waldo avenue,
consisting of a nine room house, barn,
carriage house, hen pen and 1 12 acre of
land with fruit trees and berries. Apply
to
FAIR HOLMES,
17tf
R. D. 2, Belfast, Maine.

Trucking

Long slabs $1 per cord. Lifted
slabs $3 per cord. Swanville road.
I am prepared to do all kinds of trucking.' Furniture and piano moving a
MILTON B. HILLS.

Leave orders at the stable,
of Main and Cross stre ets, and they
will receive prompt attention.
Telephone connection.
W. W. BLAZO & SON,
126 Waldo Avenu e, Belfast.

specialty.
corner

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORI A

ALL RUN DOWN
AND WORN OUT

At the regular meeting of Liberty Lodge,
stitute, Miss Edna Conant and Tyler Con- I
ant, students at Colby and Hebron Acade- F. and A. M., Saturday evening, there
at
homes
for
was
work in the M. M. degree. There
are
their
my, respectively,

Because you have not thoroughly
purified your blood, but have allowed

ington, Week’s Mills, Warren and Massa-

the summer.

loss of appetite, dull headack ■.
broken sleep, backache, eruptions
and humors and other troubles.
Take Hood's Sarsaparilla, the
medicine that renovates, strengthens, tones—it will build you up, uwk
you feel better all over.
Hood’s Pills help as a stojaachtoning, digestive cathartic.

■

CORNER.

Winterport

Mrs. Julia White attended the quarter20.
ly meeting held at Monrce Center June
C. H. Libby and family were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Whitney in Hampden Sunday.
Mrs. Sylvanus Ward of Bangor spent a
iew days last week with her sister, Mrs.
A. G. Larby.
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Clements and little
sons visited Miss Ruth Goodwin in Fairfield recently.
v
Lincoln Grayson of New York isspending the summer with his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Blaisdell.

L. A. White and children and Miss Julia
White called upon Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Herrick in Swanville Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Millken, withtneir
daughter and family of Bangor, were
callers at G. H. York’s recently.

<

visitors from

China, Union,

I

A better investment than
Liberty Bonds at 85—

Miss Edna Davis is home from Buckport for the vacation season.
Miss M. H. Black of Ellsworth is visiting her nephew, Mr. C. B. Diekey.
Mrs. Laura A. Dodge and daughter
Margie are visiting her brother, E. A.

Wash-

chusetts.

SWANVILLE.

to remain in it the accumulations of
waste matter that cause weakness,

WHITE’S

were

S0U1H M0MV1LLE.

The Liberty Inn, which has been built
opposite Beaulieu Park this season by
parties from Massachusetts, is about com- Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Davis was in Orono
pleted and will soon be open to the public.
Prescott Robins of Augusta is the guest This home has been built for serving
recently to see their son Norman, who is
Mrs.
Luella
Nickerson
and
his
of
cousins,
meals to auto parties who visit Georges working on the U. of M. farm.
Miss Cora Parsons.
Carl Packard, wife and daughter, Ed.
Lake every year.
Bowen of Waldo and Ben Greenlaw of
Mr. and Mrs. Webb of Somerville, I___
Westboro, visited Mrs. Etta Ryan one
Mass., are visiting Miss Augusta E. NickPROSPECT.
day recently.
erson at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Dickey motored to
Mrs. J. W. Nickerson.
return they
F. L. Ward was a business visitor in Portland recently. On their
Rev. George C. Boorn of Belfast dewere accompanied
by Mrs. Julia M.
June 24th.
livered a fine sermon at our church last Bangor
Gosse who is spending a few weeks with
Sunday evening and will speak here again
Little Miss Ruth M. Dow is convales- them.
in two weeks—July 11th, at 7.30 p. m.
cent after an attack of measles.
Miss Julia Chsse of Everett, Mass.,
Mrs. Clara M. Cummings is with her “How I Cleared the Mill of Rats,” by J.
with her little niece, Miss Priscilla NickMrs. M. E. Clark of Frankfort.
sister*
Tucker, R. <•
erson, is spending the summer at her old
Herman Harriman, who has been in
home with her mother, Mrs. Arietta
“As night watchman believe I have
Chase.
Hartford, Ct., is at home for a vacation. seen more rats than any man. Dogs
them. Got $1 pkg.
Miss Elizabeth Berry of Searsport is wouldn’t dar go near
Messrs. Elmer and Ra'ph Cunningham
of RAT-SNAP, inside of 6 weeks cleared
and Mrs. E. L. Cunningham of Bangor visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Archie
them all out. Rilled them by the score
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. CnnGamble.
every night.
Guess the rest were scared
ningham Saturday afternoon. Mr. Elmer
E. F. Hillman of Gardiner spent Sun- away. Pll never be without RAT- SNAP.
came down to play in the base ball team
W.
and
Mrs.
Three sizes, 25c, 50c, 31.00. Sold and
day with his parents, Mr.
with the Swanville boys.
S. Hillman.
guaranteed by A. A. Howes & Co., Hall
Hardware Co., and City Drug Store.
Swanville played against Searsport on
Henry D. Haley of Frankfort High
the Heights Saturday afternoon with a
is at the Seaside Hotel, Seal
school,
’20,
score of 36 to 6 in favor of Swanville.
Harbor, for the season.
NORTH SEARSPORT.
Stanley Cunningham played a star game
as short stop and at the bat scoring eight
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Ward were Sunday
runs.
Everett Brown got one home run. guests of their brother and wife, Mr. and
George C. Seavey is building a cottage
at the lake on a lot he reserved when he
The seventh inning Swanville scored 13 Mrs. Geo. C. Ward of Frankfort.
Mrs. H. F. M. Phillips has returned
from Seal Harbor.

Kuppenheimer Suits
at Reduced Prices
Frankly,
you to
offers

■

hits.

Fred Curtis of Belfast made

a

very

satisfactory umpire.

LIBERTY.
The Marsh school closed Friday, June
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Jones of Minne25th, after a term of 13 weeks, taught by
apolis, Minn., were guests of 0. H. Libbv
Mrs.
Robert
Peck'have
arrived
week.
and
last
Mr.
Mrs.
Ward. The children enjoyed a picand family several days
at their cottage for the season on Mill I nic in a near-by grove.
and
baby
C.
Nealey
R.
Mrs.
Mr. and
Stone Island.
daughter of Roxbury, Mass., arrived on
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Taylor of New “It Looked Uke a Battlefield in Europe,”
Sunday’s boat for a few weeks’ visit with
Haven, Conn., are at the Pulsifer cottage
relatives.
Said Mr C. Dunster.
for the season.
% Mrs. Sadie Gallant of Berlin, N. H.,
“Was staying at a hotel in a small
Mrs. Sara Hibbertt left last week for a
spent the past week with her mother, visit with friends in Washington, Camden Pennsylvania town. Early one morning
Mrs. A. G. Larby, who stiil remains and Rockland.
I went to the stable to hire a rig and was
critically ill.
shown a pile of dead rats killed with
Mrs. Fred Shattuck of Massachusetts j
Miss Velma Myrick closed her years arrived last week for a visit with her RAT-SNAP the night before. Looked
battlefield in Europe.” Three
like a
work at the Martin school Friday with a
sister, Mrs. B. B. Wentworth.
to
sizes, 25c, 50c, $1.00. Sold and guaranpicnic for the children. She returned
Miss Artie Johnson returned last ween i teed by A. A. Howes & Co., Hall-Ellis
her home at Sandypoint Saturday.
from an auto trip to Lewiston, Auburn, Hardware Co., and City Drug Store.
Mrs. Edna Harquat!. principal of the Poland Springs and Wiscasset.
grammar school in Ca: tine, ,Miss Laura
Ralph A. Bramhall was in Waterville
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bowen and chil- |
Bickford, a member of the graduating
attend the Colby College
'lass of the E. S. N. S M ss Avis Har- dren of Morrill spent Sunday with their, Monday to
commencement.
|
$uail, a student at Coburn Classical In- parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Knowlton.

ment.

-A

3

DAYS’

$25.00

For Infants and Children
Always bears
the

to

$30.00 Suits of all makes,

35.00 to

38.50

45.00 to

50.00 Suits,

At the annual meeting of the Belfast
Farmers’ Union held Tuesday the following officers were re-elected: Pres., M O.
Wilson; vice pres., F. L. Toothaker;
treas., L. F. Payson; clerk, Ralph Hayford.

prethj

long waits for the Doctor in
the horse-and-buggtj days
11

I Vi

you make healthier and

hapany longer

running

an

rebelling

at

automobile has got to
,

//

Every

corftplain

and then you hear

now

that

“he doesn’t

seem

a

to have much

service his tires
listen to

begins to question the
giving him, he’s ready to

are

reason.

Our business is built
tne

on

the

principle that

only way to get better tire service is

to

get

better tires to start with.

Hospital

PARTIES
in or around Brooks, Maine, are warned
to be more careful about writing letters
concerning Mrs. Harry Littlefield’s business or they will be shown no mercy.

Engines for Sale

man

a

why

have taken the representa-

we

tion for U. S. Tires.

a

through years of creating better
Such
as the straight side automobile tire,
tires.
the pneumatic truck tire.
It is not by chance that U. S. Tires are made
by the oldest and largest rubber concern in
the world.
are

proud

to

Belfast, June 26, 1920—3w27

represent U. S. Tires in

this community.

United States Tires

Between No. 3 Waldo avenuejand steamboat wharf, a black leather pocketbook
Finder will receive
with sum of money.
a reward by notifying the City Baker or
Mrs. Seth Brown, 3 Waldo wvenue.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second
Tuesday of June, A, D. 1920.
A certain instrument purporting to be the
last will and testament of James N. Pendleton, late of Searsport, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate with petition praying that said will be
allowed and that letters testamentary issue
to her, Florence F. Pendleton, she being the
executrix named therein, without bond, it being so provided in the will.

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
interestedby causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successiv?ly in The
Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for
said County, on the second Tuesday of July
next, at ten of the clock before noou,and show
cause, if any they have, why the same should
not

be

proved, approved

The Hall Hardware Co., Belfast, Me; A. W. Fayson, Brooks, Me; K, F. Fuller, Freedom,
Me.; C. E.
Littlefield, Monroe, Me,; H. C. Paul, No. Searsmont, Me.; L, C. Dow & Co., Prospect, Me.;
Farw ell Bros., Thorndike, Me., Seth F. Pendleton, Unity, Me,

and allowed.

ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.

A true copy.

Attest:
Chas. E.

Johnson, Register.

FOR SALE
A Jersey
in July.
iw27*

cow 6

years old,

Apply

to

new

milch

HERBERT S. MOREY,
44 Miller St„ Belfast,

LONDON

day

ot

Decem-er,

J919.

U, S. Deposits is.

THE ASSETS OF THE COMPANY IN THE
U. S.
Cash in banks (on interest and not on interest)
Real estate unincumbered.
Bonds and Stocks owned (Market Value).
Mortgage Loans on r-al Estate
free from any prior incumbrance)
Accrued Securities (Inte-est and Rents,
etc.).
Othor Securities
Premiums and Account* due and in process of Collection.
Acccunts otherwise secured.

ARE AS FOLK
?

f

Assets.
liabilities

i

Amount due and not due Ranks or other Creditors
Reserve or amount necessary to reinsure
Losses due and unpaid.
Losses adjusted and not cus..
Losses unadjusted and in suspense...
Rills and Accounts unpaid.
Other Liabilities of the Company. .*.

!

outstanding"risk-'

Total
Greatest
Greatest
one

amount

Life

1

sar

city,

in any

.-no

a

•

town or

amount

Companies:

y.,
viilae

|
1

».

to be ir sured

in any

tbi Camjw-y to'be

one

inauredG

block

Maximum risk written....

by Company.

HARNESSES
high and

scarce.

I

bought

carload while in boston the
other day. Bought them low.
Will sell them cheap.
a

Single
robes,

1
j
\

risk.
by me'-uisa

Amount retained

Are

\
\

Liabilities.

and double harnesses, I
blankets, boots and many [j

parts, like separate saddles, |
hames and tugs, bridles, etc.
Come and see them.
L. WEST.

For Sale

WANTED
WASHING and IRONING at my home.
Will call for and deliver if wanted.
MRS. ARTHUR ROBBINS,
Upper Miller St., Belfast, Me.

LOST

reputation for quality.

Built up

We

On the 31st
Amount of its

Double Tenement house 6 Bay View
Street. Inquire of
FRED E. ELLIS, Phoenix Row,
26t£
Belfast, Maine

Treasurer.

Ill

U. S. Tires have

COMPANY, Ltd., of
STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.
PERCIVAL BERESFORD, U. S. MANAGER.

No. 100 WILLIAM

Belfast Savings Bank

duplicate book according to laws regulating issuing new books.
FULLER C. WENTWORTH,

Mo

PHOENIX ASSURANCE

_W.

Notice is hereby given that Savings Bank
Book No. 15,070, issued by this bank, has
been lost and application has been made for

CO.,
Belfast,

Gray three h. p. and Rochester three
h. p. at good trades for motor boat engines. Apply to
ORRIN J. DICKEY, Belfast, Me.

a

That’s

39,50

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
UNITED STATES BRANCH

Total Net

OF PORTl AND, MAINE,
offers to young women of high school
education or its equivalent, a two and
one-half years* course of training, which
includes six months at New Haven Hospital, New Haven, Conn. Address:
SUPT. NURSES, 68 High St.,
3w26
Portland, Maine.

to us.

The minute

best suits,

SEA SHORE COTTAGE

neighbor

luck with tires.”

Send him

our

29.50

Clothiers,

Greatest

car owners are

mean waste.

K7AL CORD -NQBBV-CHAIN-USGO -PlAJN

FOR SALE

The Children’s

the idea that

For ordinary country
roads—The U. S. Chain
or Usco.
For front wheels—The
U. S. Plain.
For best results—
everywhere—U. S.
Royal Cords.

Decorations of all kinds, Belfast

pense connected with it.
But millions of

In sandy or hilly country, wherever the going
is apt to be heavy—The
U. S. Nobby.

Orrin J. Dickey

pier
questions t ie worth of the automobile
or beg udges any legitimate exone

—

Select your tires according to the roads
they have to travel

Belfast will celebrate her anniversary
next week.
Every building in Belfast
should be decorated and the city should
We are
look gay jn llag£ and bunting.
prepared to decorate buildings and residences at reasonable rates and shall have
a staff of decorators direct from Boston,
ready for decorating on Monday.

Six rooms, hard wood floors, steel ceilings, hard pine finish throughout, electric
lights in all rooms, large shed connected
with kitchen. Fifty feet shore frontage;
Very desirable home
lot 100 feet deep.
for small family. Twelve minutes’ walk
from P. O., situated at No. 5 Jackson St.,
foot of Harbor St. Easy terms. ParticuGEO. M. GRAY,
lars of
(P. O. Box 83)
tf23
Belfast, Me.

communities. No

inclusive,

HARRY W. CLARK &

if easier to get around and

ft A K E

all

waiting, thinking that prices will be lower
this fall, because they won t. Manufacturers are
making no concession^ o
fall suits, in fact, are charging 10 to 20 percent more at
wholesale than
are selling these at. Don t miss this chance to
get a suit at less than who
sale prices.

DECORATIONS
were some

Suits,

$19.50

Don’t make the mistake of

Signature of

The Main Street

There

SALE-.

entire line of Men’s Suits at tremendous
reductions, the only reservations we make are on fine blue serge and
staple gray worsted suits
\
others will be divided into three lots:

[

*

offer the
profitable investwe

_of pur

In Use For Over 30 Years

j

a more

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, July 1st, 2nd and 3rd

CASTOR IA
j

You cannot find

invest-

as an

anywhere. The man who makes his
funds
work
for
him
will not miss this sale. Terms cash
surplus

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Mathews and family
of Union spent Sunday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Mathews.

!

substantial cash advantage
That is the basis on which

ment for your money

Nickerson, recently.

j

buy

suits in this sale.

sold the home farm to the late J. E. Marden.
Agnes Blanchard of Sandypoint spent
a few days with her grandfather, J. M.

Mr and Mrs. Walter Grant and Chandler Ellis left June 15th for North Jay,
where the men have employment.

a

do not and cannot expect
a spring suit now unless it

we

For Sale
SUMMER

HOME

Two and one-half miles from Belfast
city on shore side of Searsport avenue.
Eight acres of land, fruit and shade trees.
Will take Ford truck in trade
W. G. WALLACE,
2w26*
R. F. D. Box 28, Belfast, Maine.

STATE OF MAIN
On

petition of Viet
R. Lis
others, being twenty live citiz

i

■.

directed to us. the undersign
sons, Commissioner of Inla
Game, and frorrest H. Colby, 1
sioner, asking for special
hibiting the putting of sawd
mill waste in Marsh streai.
Monroe and Frankfort, in this S
notice and public hearing, at th
son and Turner, in the local;
to be affected, at which
hearing
terested tc*uuld be heard, hen
the following rules and regular
the pollution of said Marsh str.
No person or c >rporation sh
fifteenth day of August, A.
or deposit in
Marsh stream
Monroe and,Frankfort, any si;;
sawdust, chips, bark, mill wh
or fibrous material created
feature of lumber, or place or
same on the bank of said Mar.
such negligent or careless ma
same shall be washed into sat
with the intent that the same
be washed into said waters, ui
ty of not less than live nor in
hundred dollars and costs foi
as provided in Section 32, of
the Revised Statutesfasamen
174 of the Public Laws of 1919
WILLIS E. P a.
Commissioner of Inland Fish*
;forrest H
<n:
Forest
Dateu at Augusta. Maine, it
June, A. I). 1920.

j
1

■+■

■

■

ADMINISTRATRIX’S N0T1
hereby gives notice tha
duly appointed administratrix
HENRIETTA B. DRAKE, late
in the County of Waldo, decea
bonds as the law directs. All |
demands against the estate of
are desired to present the same

scribsr

>

and all indebted thereto are re..u
payment immediatelv.
LILLIAN 1
Frankfort, Me., June 8, 1920.

ADMINISTRATRIX’S NO I
hereby gives notice Hi
duly appointed administratrix
DELESTIN WHITAKER. 1in the County of Waldo, dec**
bonds as the |aw directs. All i
demands against the estate of
are desired to present the same

scriber

>

Dodge Touring

Car

FOR SALE

SHAPE, newly painted this
spring. Has had very low mileage. Several extras included with car.
May be
seen at Home Furnishing Co.’s by applyW
D.
TO
LE.
ing to_M.
IN A1

FOR SALE
FORD TRUCK OR RUNABOUT.
Also grass on two farms standing, which
cut between 17 and 18 tons last year.
E. S. TOWNSEND,
17 Northport Avenue.
2w27*

LOSTSAVINGS BANK BOOK 652, issued by
the Stockton Springs-Trust Co Stockton Springs, Me. Finder please return to
S. B. MERRITHEW, Treasurer.

and all indebted thereto are reqn
payment immediatelv.
EDITH A.
Troy. Me.. June 8. 1920.

For Sale
A 12-ROOM HOUSE, nun!"
ments, partly furnished, I"

nearly

an

acre

fruit trees.
16tf

land, garden

On easy terms
MRS. W. H. O.'I'M
23 Washing'"

Furniture

Banja?

GET GOOD, clean used f'
McKeen and save more than !■
J. AUSTIN MchU
Belfast, MalJ

j
1
|

1

I

|

There will be a dance at the pavilion
at the fair grounds next Friday evening
with music by Dean’s orchestra.

Come to Belfast
\u

invite you to

ju|v celebration.

come and go
Phone and let

as

Mrs. A. L. Moody and Mrs. Delia Hallowell motored to Waterville Tuesday on
a

come to Belfast to our
Fourth of
Make this store your headquarters.

you

will,

meet your

friends,

The ladies of Thomas H. Marshall Circle are requested to be present at the
meet'ng next Tuesday as there will be
business of importance.

use our

Osceola Council, D. of V., will have a
business meeting next Tuesday evening
when all members are requested to be
present.' Ice cream and cake will be
served.

be of as much assistance as
possivisit most pleasant and profitable.
making
your
in
Hk'
us

Yours very truly,

| '";,;;itiy08thui,sf

The Sons of Veterans and Auxiliary
with friends will have a picnic at theCitv
Park July 5th. All members are requested to meet at Memorial Hall at 2 o’clock
sharp to go to the park.

BERT L. DAVIS

The benefit dance, given in the Armory Monday evening under the auspices of
the young men of the Universalist society, was a pleasant occasion and well attended.
The music by McKeen’s orchestra was unusually good.

Hi LEAST'S LARGEST CLOTHING STORE.

II

in- store

where your little old aoliar

buys 100

shopping trip.

cents worth

!
!

I

Mr. Z. D. Hartshorn, who will look
after the school children to be in costume
in the Fourth of July parade, requests
them to meet him on the High school
common Saturday, July 3rd, at 3 o’clock.

;

The City Tax Collector, Edmund Wilson, will be obliged according to the law
to issue warrants next Saturday for the
The
arrest of delinquent poll taxpayers.
first two notices for all who pay a poll
to call at the city building and settle
have been sent, and now the warrants
must be issued next Saturday.
Pay and
avoid expense.

The total of the subscriptions to date
in the school house fund is $52,082. Received since the last report: Mrs. Katherine Quimby Hollingshead, Bahia. Brazil, $50.
grocery, provision, dry goods
stores will close as usual, but some of
tte
other lines are planning to keep open for
the celebration Monday, July 5th.
D.

at

George Dunbar, Belfast’s high-climber,
recently gilded the weather vane and
painted the roof of the cupola on the
Rev. A. E. Wiison of the First
Parish
Last Monday
County Court House.
he climbed to the top of the slender flag (Unitarian) church, is attending the AnN. H
dover,
Unitarian
Summer
Meetstaff on the Grand Army building and
ings this week, where he gives three lecadjusted the haliards, that could not be tures on Birds
and leads classes in field

used for several years on account of the
condition of the staff. It was a chance,
but Mr. Dunbar succeeded. C. R. Craig
hoisted the flag, which adds materially
to the building’s gala attire.

work.

The

following

week he goes to

Cambridge, Mass., to attend the Harvard
Summer School of Theology which con-

of this week

we are

OFFERINGS

on

This

tinues three weeks.

get

trimmed hats.
you a chance to
hat for the Fourth at a big

opportunity gives

a new

We have a good assortment left of
those Silk Waists at a big reduction—
Georgette, Crepe De Chene and Taffetas.
TERMS CASH.

H. H. COOMBS COMPANY
BELFAST, MAINE.

*

SPECIAL^

Assorted Chocolates

—69c.=—
Try them

here,

WHITMANS
SAMOSET
MARIE SAUNDERS
LIGGETTS

July 4th-5th

year’s

lc. to
Why

$15.00

not show your colors?
Yours

Printed In

24 Hours
M. A.

COOK,

75 High

Street,
MAINE.

William L. Luce.

Harry

*

A. Foster.

^

LUCE & FOSTER

! Insurance of Every Description
Life
Health
Accident

Fire
Marine

Burglary

Liability

Plate Glass

Automobile

Compensation
--.

-A

PROF. JOHN J. ARNOLD.
Eminent Ordained Medium
Spiritual Life Reader,

July by giving
Waists,
Ladies,

He tells you every hope, fear and ambition of
your life, advises and guides to success and happiness in business, love, changes, health and all affairs.

Beaded

Without knowing who you are or from where
you come this king of seers calls you by name and
reveals your life from cradle to grave. Highest
credentials from prominent persons in all walks
of life.

quality Georgette Waists and Blouses,
beautifully embroidered, some short sleeves,
others full length, and the price,
$4.95
Silk Tricolette Blouses, all colors,
4.95
Crepe and Georgette Waists and
Blouses, up-to-the-minute in style and qual-

ity.$5.45 and $o,95
Middies, all kinds, $2.45, $2,95, $3.25, $3.89
Dresses, Silks, Jerseys, Voiles and Poplins,
$5.95

We will

to $29.50

give you values in Suits that
again for years,
Yours for a happy 4th,

The Davis
Clark’s

BELFAST,

f

Proprietors.

First

not find

truly,

FRED D. JONES

and

READ & HILLS,

them, bought
going

business

Developed

DRUG STORE

alike,

things

Films

CITY

try them.

day

to,

-FOR-

Come in and

Right

difference,
plan
good
day—parades, bands, fireworks,
racing,
things
Say,
gives

FLAGS

MORE

PAGE & SHAW

■

j

and you will

We have a large assortment of BULK
CANDIES.
We have the agency
for the following well known lines:

j

Hurrah For The 4th

once

WANT

j

|

making SPECIAL
our

Silk Waists

1

1

all

We have a wonderful variety for you
to select from, and we feel confident that
the prices we are making must please you.

\

SEECHAM’S
PILLS

Millinery

saving.

>

A Woman’s

in

Store

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Belfast

News

Progressive

Specials

Young, who hasten the forethe Coe-Mortimer in this
city
several years, has been transferred
to
their plant in Cincinnati, Ohio, and
with
Mrs. Yohng left here Saturday.
Both
have made many friends during their
residence here who regret their
leaving.
Hugh

man

Mrs. James C. Dexter and four
daughGifts to the Belfast Free Library.
Mrs. Thomas B. Dinsmore has presented ter. Lillian, Ethel, Violet and Thelma,
left
Saturday for their new home in PasaMarian Roberta, only daughter of Mr. to the Belfast Free Library a handsome
dena, Calif., where Mr. Dexter has been
and Mrs. John R. Waterman of this city, framed
photograph of the bell tower of the past
Pendleton Brothers are having the
year.
The Misses Lillian and
Colfrom
honors
Colby
bay graduated with
ot
the San Gabriel Mission near Los Angeles,
steamer Tremont hauled onto the beach lege in the class cf 1920. She received
Ethel were guests of honor at a
party
California. This was one of the most
at their yard, where they will have
her second rank in the class to be elected to famous of the old Spanish missions and given last Thursday evening by Miss
Doris Clifford A delicious supper was
vjAV advertisements.
repaired. She has been out of commission the honor society, the Phi Beta Kappa. was
The
founded in 1771.
picture is of served followed
for several years.
by dancing and music.
brown tone, framed in dark oak, and
The handsome new schooner Blanche
; trug Store offers assorted
Misses Mabel A. and Margaret M. Craig
makes a most attractive addition to the
Judge Ellery Bowden of Winterport C.
Walter H. Small,
Capt.
Pendleton,
A cents and has the agenare
wall decorat!on of the library. Mrs. Wilwas in Belfast Saturday to attend a hear
spending the summer with their parsailed Saturday morning for Walton, N.
well known makes,
liam B. Swan has given the library the ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Craig, at
ing on the Henrietta Nichols estate,
to load plaster rock for Norfolk, Va
S.,
The
Power
Co.
offers
its
Battery. The former has been a
vy.ine
which was postponed to the next term of
music collection of her sister, ihe late
There she will load coal for the Canary
k for investors,
the Probate Court
Mary E. Fauuce. This gift consists of teacher at Thorsby College at Thorsby,
Islands. Here’s wishing her the best of
425 pieces of music, including
s advertises flags for July
periodicals, Ala., and the latter recently graduated
The steam power plant at Mathews’ good fortune under the guidance of her
albums and sheet music, vocal and in- from the Boston School of Physical EduMill has been undergoing extensive re- dainty mascot, one of Belfast’s doves, to
She has taken a position as
strumental, and 33 bound volumes of cation.
oigs Bank advertises books pairs and
during this time the electric volunteer the pleasant task.
sheet music and song books. Mrs. Edwin teacher of Physical Education at the Y.
1 *1,070 lost.
power has teen used entirely.
The large
M.
C.
A.
in
P.
Frost has also contributed to the music
Newarx, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman H. Coombs gave
h> Co. offers some special stacks of shavings and sawdust collected
collection 37 sheets of vocal mu-ic. These
a dinner party last Thursday evening at
Cecil
returned Saturday from Old
Clay
iery and silk waists.
have nearly vanished.
“Columbia” cottage, the summer home gifts added to the music already in the Orchard, where he went to make a
Inc., advertises a large
The Friday night dances at the attrac- of Mr. and Mrs. Loren Cross, with Miss library make about 1200 pieces of music stenographic
report of the sessions of the
v
irolas and quotes prices,
tive pavilion at the- Fair Grounds are Florence Cross of Morrill, Mr. Cross’ in the collection.
Maine Dental Association. He left Mon.vhou offers 7 room house very popular.
The floor is fine and and niece, as ^uest of hon^r. The guests
for
Augusta and Portland to report
At the a.inual meeting of the trustees day
t.'f ■■io rent.
the music by McKeen’s orchestra with were invited for an auto ride and did not
of the Belfast Free Library held recently the Druggists convention and Centennial
■A-isend has for sale Ford Charles F. Hammons soloist gives all the know7 the destination or the object of the
celebration.
He will return next SaturMiss Annie L. Barr was re-elected libraup-to-date dance music.
.:, also standing grass,
occasion, the announcement of the en- rian and Miss Marguerite H.
day, accompanied by his daughter, Mrs.
who
Owen,
of Miss Cross to Mr. Louis J.
A. Smardon, husband and little
board wanted for elderly
Mrs. J. G. Paul entertained a two-table gagement
has been acting assistant librarian since Philip
West of Winterport, now principal of the
son
auction party at her home on Miller street
Waterville High school. The place cards, April, 1918, was elected assistant librarian
Herbert Jackson of Montville was bein place of Miss Grace H. Hall, who is
Mo-ey offers Jersey cow for last Thursday evening. The game was hand-painted
compasses, with the dart now
preceded by a most delicious salmon dinin Washington, D. C. The library fore Judge Clyde R. Chapman of the Muto “West” and the cupid bride
pointing
ner served at 6 30 p.
m.
Mrs Paul was
has been especially fortunate for many nicipal Court to answer to the charge of
Theatre publishes picture
centering the table and extending a beauassisted in serving by Mrs. L. T. Shales.
in his possession for illegal sale
e week.
tiful solitaire to the bride to be, told the years in the personality of its assistant having
barrels of cider, which were seizThere will be a confetti ball in Free- surprising secret. Miss Cross is the librarian, as Miss Hall, who served for twenty
offers two engines for
ten years, was very efficient and popular ed Tuesday by Sheriff Frank A. Cushdom to-morrow, Friday, evening for the daughter of Mr a.id Mrs. N. R. Cross of
man.
He
fi
was lined $100 and given
and
her
was
a
cause of regret
departure
j benefit of the Waldo County Hospital. Morrill, has taught most successfully in
sixty
Shop advertises a July !
to many friends among the library padays in jail, but appealed to the Septem
the Belfast schools and now holds a posiMiss
Elizabeth
will
a
Kittredge
give
Special values,
trons. It is, therefore, a source of con- ber term of the Supreme Judicial Court.
monologue, Miss Katherine Brier will tion in the public schools of Milton, Mass.
that the trustees have been
lark Ac Co. advertises a!
The W. C. T. U. will meet Friday aftersing and Miss Caroline Havener will give 1 heir romance oegan when Mr. West was gratulation
able to till her place by the appointment noon at the home of Mrs. Annie M.
of Kuppenheimer suits 1 a solo dance.
principal of the Belfast High school. Bo'h of
Frost,
Miss Owen, who is a young woman of where they will enjoy a piazza
have recently been re-elected to their
party. The
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Morgan of Linmuch charm of manner and remarkable Waldo county convention was held
vites people to his store !
in
present positions which they will conof Boston, professional
for the Fourth of July coln, formerly
tinue the coming year. No date has been ability. The trustees in appreciation of Monroe, June 23rd, with a good attenddecorators, have rooms in the Marsh given for the wedding. Others present the work of the library voted an increase ance Those from Belfast were: County
in the salaries of the librarians.
house on Church street and are deco- were Misses Carrie M.
president, Mrs. Frost; evangelistic superGreenlaw7, Esther
.all Co. advertises salmon
rating for the coming celebration. The F.
Ruth Wiley, Minnie Patterson,
intendent, Eda W’oodbury; supt. of literaEvans,
A
number
from Belfast attended
large
city building is gay with Hags, etc., from Mrs. J. P.
ture, Mrs. Minnie Coombs; supt. of social
Sylvester, Misses Maud B. and the races last
at
basement to cupola.
the
St.
pocket book lost.
Saturday
George welfare, Ethel B. Collins; auditor, Lora
Clara R. Steward. The evening w’as
Park in Montville. Joseph FarTrotting
Mrs. Charlotte Applin and Mrs.
The following teachers took the State spent socially on the piazza.
well of Thorndike was the starter. The Maxcy;
Mary Collins.
at the office of Supt. E. E.
first heat in the three races was taken by
monthly meeting of the examination
A
COMPLETE
Surprise.
Miss
Emma
All preparations for the centennial
Nursing Board, will be Roderick last Saturday: Mabel Wood- liichbcrn, clerk in the James H. Howes Belfast horses in half mile races. The
celebration and July jollification are in
ms Tuesday, July 6th,
in- bury, Brooks; Dorothy Ingalls, Belfast; dry goods
summary:
was given a delightful
store,
Elva Meservie, Morrill; Georgia Piper,
the hands of a large committee with H.
ulay, Jt-ly 5th.
2.40 CLASS, PURSE, $75.
C. Buzzell, chairman. Two decorating
Belfast; Mildred Damm, Swanville; Rena surprise party Monday evening at the
■al show’er last Friday af- ! Bahrt, Belfast; Keith B. Weymouth, Annex Club in honor of her 75th birth- Dummy Braden, W. Flagg,
4 4 2 1 1 1 companies are at work on public and
day. Her brother, Capt. Edward Hich- Leawanna
rather light, in the city, Morrill.
2 12 12 2 private buildings and the city will be in
(
born, just returned from eight months at Lucky Lassie
^^lort distance out in Lin- :
1 2 4 3 3 3
gala dress. The battleship Florida will
With
the
of
assistance
her
acting
City
Miss
Nellie
Hichborn
and
sea,
non it was severe with a !
sister,
Queen
3 3 3 4 3 d be in the harbor, her officers will be enterMarshal Peicy S.
Charles Mrs. Eleanor Colcord of Stockton Springs
Edgecomb
,
..all.
Time, 1.13 1-4, 1.13, 1.15, 1.14, 1.14, 1.14 tained by the city and her crew take part
Lewis of Castine was able to locate his ; were in the secret and succeeded in bringin the parade which starts from school
2.22 CLASS PURSE, $75.
: uf the Universalist parish ;
15-year-old daughter, who had left her ing Miss Hichborn over for the event.
common at 10 a. m., following the band
inesday afternoon it was home without his consent in company She is having a short .vacation at home. Dewey, Buzzell,
2 111 concert on
post office square. A most
se
tiie church during the with Tena Gray of Brooksville. The Other guests were Mrs.
12 2 2 cordial invitation is extended to all the
Georgia Hoffses, George Guy
and August. During that Lewis girl was located in Rockport and Mrs. Lucy
Miss
Agnes
3
3
and
dr
Maude
Miss
M.
Staples
towns in the county to be present and
Rev. George C. Boom, sent to Belfast Thursday, where she met
Time, 1.08 3 4, 1.15, 1.10 1-2, 1.11.
Mathews, former clerks. Covers were
enjoy the numerous events and program
Swanville as usual in sum- her father.
laid for 16, including Mr. Howes and his
2.14 CLASS, PURSE $75.
officially announced in the advertisement
clerks. The dining room was decorated Violet
The Strout agency has sold the past
Patch, Buzzell,
111 in this issue.
Walker of Rockland, for- ! week the Lizzie Sherman farm in North- \ with pinks and garden flowers. A de- Dewey
2 2 2
The Maine Centennial official program,
licious salmon dinner, including several
iv Heath of this
George Guy
city, has’ port to Albion Sheridan of Bridgeport,
333 —1820-1920—a book of 50 pages in sepia
was cooked by Mr. Howes,
Miss Agnes
igagement of her daugh- Conn.
Mr. Sheridan will take possession vegetables,
4 4 d
shades, is a work of art and beautifully
who also directed the serving of the ice
;se, to VVilliam R. Dill of in the fall and make a specialty of or- ;
Time, 1.11 1-2, 1.12, 1.07 3-4.
illustrated. It contains the photos of
cream and cake.
The
latter
included
a
■■s
Miss Walker has been charding. They have also sold the W. E. i
Dr. Alfred
two Waldo County men,
cake
with
its
large
decoration
of
birthday
e past two years
SOUTH
Belfast.
Mrs. Gray of Bangor j Johnson of Belfast and Hon. Carter B.
teaching Roberts farm in Brooks to Matthew Jo75 candles. Miss Hich1 orn was also the has been a guest for a few
nee in the public schools.
ronen of Brooklyn, N. Y.
He will take !
days of her !
a
former Freedom boy. They
recipient of a pair of all-wool blankets. sister, Mrs. Lewis May hew.... Mrs. Maude Keene,
at once.
have the addresses at 8 p. m., Thursday,
ok- were represented at the possession
Through the courtesy of Capt. Hichborn L. Beegel of New York is visiting her
The forJuly 1st, State of Maine day.
-I of the Maine Bankers’
The S. S. Club gave a lunch at the : the party spent the evening at the Co- parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Field.... | mer is the grandson of Judge Alfred
id in Bangor last Saturday Waquoit, South Shore, Iasi Thursday ! lonial Theatre. Few clerks can claim the Miss Idella Knowlton
! Johnson, one of the framers of Maine’s
spent
Thursday
iig delegation: Dr. E. D. evening in honor of Mrs. Harry C. Snow, record of so efficient and extended ser- with her cousin, Mrs. A. W. Roberts....
j constitution and for many years a trusank Parker, Dr. W. L. nee Nliss Florence D. Chaples, the Club’s vice as Miss Hichborn. -She has clerked Mr. and Mrs. Leo G. Herrick
gave a very tee of Bowdoin College.
He is a graduugg, James H. Howes, R. Jui.e bride. A delicious menu was served for Stearns in Boston, was with Geo. W. delightful house party Wednesday even- ate of Harvard anu is a life student with
'.d|di M. Johnson, A. I. and a happy time enjoyed As a souvenir j Burkett over 25 years, and has been in ing, June 23, to which a large number of
j the degrees of A. B,-A. M and Litt. D.
Wentworth and Wilson of the occasion the bride was presented i the Howes store the past eight years.
invited guests were present. Mr. and i He now resides in
Brookline, Mass. The
ncipal speaker of the even- with two of the beautiful Sawyer picMrs. Joseph Brockhouse were guests of ;
latter was for years the director of the
LADDIE W OODCOCK. The many friends honor.
Skelton W liams, Comp- tures, neatly framed.
Selections were played on the U. S. Postal Savings System, P. O.
•
of Laddie, the beautiful sable and white \ ictrola
Currency of the United
after which Mr. Brockhouse
He is president of the State of
Dept.
Miss Alice Parker, district nurse, is I Scotch collie owned by Mr. and Mrs. favored
poke for an hour and a
the conipai y with some very line Maine Association at
Washington, D. C.
each
conference
a
R
mothers*
frank
will
Woodcock,
much valuable informa- conducting
regret to learn piano solos. Mr. Brockhouse is a mu- I
ancial matters especially Wednesday afternoon from 2 to 4.30 dur- of his death on June 28th. Luring the sician of wide
i
been
having
<) sound methods of banking the summer months at the Public three months of his illness, eighteen days pianist for ten experience,
years »n one of the leading j
chil- of which were spent in the Angell Memoanquet was given by the Health rooms. All mothers with
theatres in Providence, and for the past j
dren of 12 months and under who are in- rial Hospital, Boston, he received the four
Per of Commerce.
years he has played the pipe organ
13 to enjoy good health. The secret of
terested in keeping a schedule of their most devoted care and everything possi- in Keith’s
Music. Hal' in Pawtucket. Mrs.
:d health is chiefly to maintain norinvited
to
be
ble
was
done
for
his relief.
present.
Laddie had
•'ling team, consisting of development, are
mal activity of the stomach, bowels,
Herrick, assisted by her daughter, Miss
of
all
the
a
a.
and
points
all
thoroughbred,
Fowles, Philips and
liver, skin and kidneys.
Arthur C. Barnes, who w>as recently the virtues of his breed, transmitted Lucena, served assorted fancy cakes and
to Bangor last Thursday
cookies with harlequin ice cream. At a
in the accidental shooting at the through a long line of distinguished aninjured
at the Bowlodrome.
They
late hour the guests departed to their
by 132 pins in a total of Armory of Co. F, is still confined to his cestors. He was bred at Ivanhoe Ken- homes
hoping to have the pleasure of
•Vigor’s 2340. The Bangor bed at the Waldo County Hospital. It nels by Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Geddes, per- hearing Mr. Brockhouse
play again in the
was at first feared that he would lose the : sonal friends of Ml.
ne Belfast team:
Woodcock’s. His near
future....Preaching services will be
the best Belfast had to use of his right arm, as about three inches j father was Braehead Piccolo, an import- held at
the
Brainard
school
house, Northtailed up with 459 pins, with of one of the bones of the fore arm were ed English dog, son of C .ampion Aumani
port,
at 2 p. m....Mr.
■■•Hind. Philips started in fine completely shattered. He is now able to dale Piccolo, which in turn was a sou of and Sunday, July 4th,
I
Mrs.
J.
H.
Mr.
and Mrs.
and
it Champion Parbold Piccolo and
Peavey,
Largest Sale of Any Med*
t in
the last two strings, move the lingers of his right hand
grandson Geo. Alexander and
cine in the World.
daughter Marjorie of
led off with a tie for the is hoped he will later have the use of the of the great Champion Wellsboro ConSold everywhere.
Lincolnville, were guests Monday of G.
a;
Laddie’s mother was Heather E.
querer.
Bangor had a lead of 8 arm.
Curtis and family.
In boxes, 10c., 25c.
Mrs. Harold B. Berdeen, formerly Miss Belle VIII, bred by the late J Pierpont
'/I of the second string and
wno developed the famous Morhe third had the comfor- Geneva F.
Stephenson, who was married Morgan,
strain of collies. Champion Ormshi. The Belfast bowlers June
l'Zth, was the guest of honor at a gan
kirk Emerald was one of the great grand
agle string. They managed
party given last Wednesday evening by
'a' but after
that the Ban- Misses Katherine and Elizabeth Kittredge. parents of Heather Belle V III. House
„•
11ttle difficulty in pulling The Miss Lillian and Ethel Dexter, who and Garden of September 1915 gives the
ir down-river
rivals. The were to leave the fol owing Saturday for ! pedigree of this family me uding five
•‘g was made by Bangor in their new home in
Pasadena, Calif., were generations preceding Champion Welhwhen they set up 493 pins, also special guests. Mrs. Berdeen was boro Conqueror and Champion Ormskirk
■'ns marked
by clean sports- completely surprised in receiving a show- Emerald, with this statement: “The hisBelfast boys proved them- ] er of cut glass, sterling, linen, pictures, tory of the show collie is practically a
I'PPonents and more matches etc., apparently as prizes in a musical history of this illustrious fami y, so much
At last it is
the one
in the year that we
1 heir calibre
would be wel- game of which she was the winner. A so, that it is famous among biologists as
look forward
''
it makes no
ans.
Good bowlers and j picnic supper was served out-of-doors at a splendid example of prepotency. These
young and old
b.
are the collie heroes of the bench show
those Belfast boys.”
we all
7 p. m.
have
one
to
time on
world, the royal strain, the bluest of the
this
horse
blue
blood
that
breeds
One
champions.”
I
of Laddie’s sisters became a famous prize
new
to wear.
this
us an ideasheep dog in Arizona, exhibiting her innew
to wear, well we have
Laddie’s
telligence and skill at fairs.
sweetness of disposition, his intelligence,
for this week’s
and this store is
to
good manners, obedience and a score of
celebrate this
4th of
some of
other virtues were too well known by his
friends to need eulogizing.
It can be
the GREATEST values in
Middies and
truthfully said of him as Albert Payson
Dresses
that Belfast has ever seen.
think
Terhune says of another “Lad” in his
j book of that name: “He was a thoroughof it!
| bred in body' and soul.”
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Sample Shop

Corner, High Street, Belfast Me.
Phone 156-12

Special

this week, $1,00

Office hours 10 to 9, 34 Church
Belfast, Maine

PIANOFORTE
INSTRUCTION
Special attention to musical history and
interpretation. Course continues through
fall and winter.
Tel. 103-5.

HAROLD S. WEBB,
11 Cedar Street.

Street,

EXECU l RIX'S NOTICE. The subscriber
he-eby gives notice that she has been duly

appointed

executrix of the last will and testament in the State of Maine of
HAYWARD PEIRCE, late of San Diego,
in the County of San Diego. State of CaliforAll persons having demands
nia, decease 1,
against the estate of said deceased are desired
to present the same for Settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately to my authorized agent,
Hayward Peirce, I rankfort, Me
KATHARINE P. SC RIP PS.
San Diego, Calif., June 8, 192J— 3w27

HUMPHREYS*

He wrung hts hands In desperation
and slid to his knees before her; with
j
hypocritical endearments he strove to
take her hand, but she drew away from
him.
“Don’t touch me,” she cried
sharply and with a breaking note in
her voice. “You planned to kill Bryce |
And for that—and that i
Cardigan!
alone—I shall never forgive you.”

|

WITCH HAZEL OINTMENT

The

(COMPOUND)

For Piles

Hemorrhoids

External or Internal, Blind or
Bleeding, Itching or Burning.
One application brings relief.
at all druggists

VALLEY
of

or

the

She fled from the office, leaving him
cringing and 'grovelling on the floor.
“There will be no directors’ meeting,
Mr. Sexton.” she informed the manager as she passed through the general
office.
“It is postponed.”
That trying interview had wrenched.
Shirley’s soul to a degree that left her
faint and weak. She at once set out
on a long
drive, In the hope that before she turned homeward again she
might regain something of her customary composure.

Send Free Sample of Ointment to

GIANTS
B? PETER B. KYNE

Humphreys* Borneo. Medicine Company

Author of
“Cippy Rieka”

156 William Street. New York.

SICK STOCK

the
presently
asphaltum-paved
street gave way to a dirt road and
terminated abruptly at the boundaries
of a field that sloped gently
upward
—a field studded with huge black redwood
stumps
showing

BOOK on treatment of Horses, Cows,
Sheep, Dogs and other animals, sent
free.
Humphreys’ Homeopathic Vet-

Copyright by Peter B. Kyne

—

SYNOPSIS.

erinary Medicines, 156 William St., N. YI am informed that logging it
spells bankruptcy.”
She gazed at him steadily, but without malice; his face crimsoned and
then
paled; presently bis glance
sought the carpet. While he struggled
formulate a verbal defense against
her accusation Shirley continued!'
“You had erected a huge sawmill
and built and equipped a logging road
before you discovered you had been
swindled.
So, in order to save as
mucfc as possible from the wreck, you
to

CHAPTER XVIII.
Colonel Pennington’s discovery at
San Francisco that Bryce Cardigan
had stolen his thunder anci turned the
bolt upon him, was the hardest blow
Seth Pennington could remember Having received throughout his thirty-odd
He was too
* years of give and take.
olil and experienced a campaigner,

however, to permit

a
futile rage to
cloud his reason; he prided himself
upon being a foenian worthy of any
man’s steel.
li _On Tuesday he returned to Sequoia.
Sexton related to him in detail the
events which had transpired since his
departure, but elicited nothing more
than a noncommittal grunt.
“There is one more matter, sir, which
will doubtless be of interest to you,”
Sexton continued apologetically. “Miss
Sumner called me on the telephone
yesterday and instructed me formally
to notify the hoard of directors of the
Laguna Grande company of a special
meeting of the hoard, to he held here
at two o’clock this afternoon. In view
of the impossibility of communicating
with you while you were en route, I
conformed to her wishes. Our by-laws,
as you know, stipulate that no meeting of the hoard shall he called without formal written notice to each director mailed twenty-four hours prevl-

ousiy.

“What tne devil do you mean, Sexby conforming to her wishes?
Miss Sumner is not a director of this
Pennington’s voice was
company.”
harsh and trembled apprehensively.
“Miss Sumner controls forty per
cent of the Laguna Grande stock, sir.
I took that into -consideration.”
“You
lie!”
Pennington all but

ton,

“You took into considerayour job as secretary and general
manager. Damnation!”
He rose and commenced pacing up
and down his
office. Suddenly be
Sexton still stood beside h!s
paused.
desk, watching him respectfully. “You
fool!” he snarled. “Get out of here

screamed.
tion

and leave

me

alone.”

Sexton departed promptly, glancing
at his watch as he did so. It lacked
five minutes of two. He passed Shirley Sumner in the general office.

“Shirley,” Pennington began

in

a

hoarse voice as she entered his office,
“what is the meaning of this directors’ meeting you have requested?”
“Be seated, Uncle Seth,” the girl
answered quietly. “If you will only be
quiet and reasonable, perhaps we can
dispense wdth this directors’ meeting
which appears to frighten you so.”
He sat down promptly, a look of relief on his face.
“I scarcely know how to begin, Uncle
Seth,” Shirley commenced sadly. “It
hurts me terribly to be forced to hurt
you, but there doesn’t appear to be
n--—1

“I

Cannot Trust You to Manage My
Financial Affairs in the Future.”

other way out of It. I cannot trust
you to manage my financial affairs in
the future—this for a number of reasons, the principal one being—”
any

“Young Cardigan,” he interrupted In

low voice.
“I suppose so," she answered, “although I think until very recently
that it was those sixteen townships
of red cedar—that crown grant in
British Columbia in which you induced
me to invest four hundred thousand
dollars. You will remember that you
purchased that timber for me from the
Caribou Timber company. Limited.
You said it was an unparalleled investment
Quite recently I learned—no
matter how—that you were the principal owner of the Caribou Timber company, Limited!
Smart as you are,
somebody swindled you with that red
cedar. It was a wonderful stand of
timber—so read the cruiser’s report—
but fifty per cent of It, despite its
green and flourishing appearance, is
hollow-hutted!
And the remaining
fifty per cent of sound timber cannot
be logged unless the roltten timber Is
lagged also and. gotten, ant of the way.
a

Shirley

not

as

began, hut he paused
if he had suddenly remembered tliai tact and not pugnacity
was the requirement for the handling
of this ticklish situation.
She silenced him with a disdainful
“You shall not smash the
gesture.
Cardigans." she declared firmly. “You
are
devoid of mercy, of a sense of
then.
Uncle I
Now,
sportsmanship.
You
have I
listen
to
me:
Selh,
twenty-four hours in which to make
up your mind whether to accept my
If you reultimatum or refuse it.
fuse, I shall prosecute you for fraud
ami a betrayal of trust as my father’s
executor on that red cedar timber
deal.”
He brightened a trifle. “I’m afraid
that would be a long, hard row to hoe.
my dear, and of course, I shall have to
defend myself.”
“In addition." the girl went on qui
etiy, “the county grand jury shall he
furnished with a stenographic report
of your conversation of Thursday
night with Mayor Poundstone. That
will not be a long, hard row to hoe.
Uncle Seth, for in addition to the
stenographer, I have another reliable
Your casual
witness, Judge Moore.
disposal of my sedan as a bribe to the
mayor will he hard to explain and
rather amusing, in view of the fact
that Bryce Cardigan managed to frighten Mr. Poundstone into returning the
And
sedan while you were away.
If flint is not sufficient for my purpose.
I have the sworn confession of the
Black Minorca that you gave him five
hundred dollars to kill Bryce Cardigan.
Your woods boss. Rondeau, will also
swear that you approached him with a
proposition to do away with Br.vce
Cardigan. I think, therefore, that you
will readily see how impossible a situation you have managed to create
and will not disagree with me when I
suggest that it would be better for you
to leave this county.”
His face had gone gray and hag"I can’t,” he murmured, “I
gard.
can’t leave this great business now.
Your own interests in the company
render such a
unthinkable.
course
Without my hand at the helm, things
will go to smash.”
shall—

must come to one

he

as

pany."
The Colonel raised his glance and
bent it upon her in cold appraisal.
She met it with firmness, and the
thought came to him: "She is a Pennington !” And hope died out in his
heart. He began pleading in maudlin
fashion for mercy, for compromise.
But the girl was obdurate.
“1 am showing you more mercy than
you deserve—you to whom
ever a sign of weakness, of

mercy was
vacillation.
There Is a gulf between us, Dncle
Seth—a gulf which for a long time
I have dimly sensed and which, because of my recent
discoveries, has
widened until it can no longer he

bridged."
mti«-

nan—MTTir

“Her
“Did a

courtesy?” Shirley echoed.
buy the Giants?”
He smiled down at her.
“Why,
certainly. Who hut a woman—and a
dear, kind, thoughtful woman—would
have thought to have this chair made
and brought up here for me?”
Fell a long silence between them;
then John Cardigan's trembling hand
went groping out toward the girl's.
“Why, how stupid of me not to have
guessed it immediately!” he- said.
“You are the new owner. My dear
woman

child, if the silent prayers of a very
unhappy old man will bring God’s
blessing on you—there, there, girl! I
didn't intend to make you weep. What
a tender heart it is. to he sure!”
Site took his great toil-worn hand,
and her hot tears foil on it, for h*s
gentleness, his benignancy, had touch-

j

“I’ll risk that. I want to get rid of
that worthless red cedar timber; so I
think you had better buy it hack from
me at the same figures at which you
sold it to me.”
“But I haven’t the money and I
can’t borrow it. I—I—”
“I will have the equivalent in stock
of the Laguna Grande Lumber comYou will call on Judge Moore
pany.
to complete the transaction and leave
with him your resignation as president
of the Laguna Grande Lumber com-

What is

CASTORIA

„
is a harmless substitute for Castor
Castoria
Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
been in constant use for the relief of
Constipation, Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness
arising

therefrom,

the

"Who Is It?"
few feet away. "Who Is it?”
spoke
Shirley, startled, turned swiftly.
Seated across the little amphitheater
in a lumberjack’s easy-chair fashioned
from an old barrel, John Cardigan sat,
his sightless gaze bent upon her. “Who
is it?” he repeated.
“Shirley Sumner,” she answered.
“You do not know me, Mr. Cardigan."
“No,” replied he, “I do not. That
is a name I have heard, however. You
are Seth Pennington’s niece. Is someone with you?”
“I am quite alone, Mr. Cardigan.”
“And why did you come here alone?”
he queried.
“I—I wanted to think.”
“You mean you wanted to ihink
a

ed her deeply. “Oh. you must not tell
anybody! You musn’t,” she cried.
He put his hand on her shoulder as
she knelt before him. “Good land of
love, girl, what made you do it? Why
should a girl like you give a hundred
thousand for my Valley of the Giants?
Were you”—hesitatingly—“your uncle’s agent?”
“No. I bought it myself—with my
own money.
My uncle doesn’t know 1
am the new owner.
You see, he wanted it—for nothing.”
“All, yes. I suspected as much a
long time ago. Your uncle is the
modern type of business man. Not
very much of an idealist, I’m afraid.
But tell me why you decided to thwart
the plans of your relative.”
“I knew it hurt you terribly to sell
your Giants; they were dear to you
I understood,
for sentimental reasons.
also, why you were forced to sell; so
I—well, I decided the Giants would he
safer in my possession than in my
uncle’s. In all probability he would
have logged this valley for the sake
of the clear seventy-two-inch boards
he could get from these trees.”
“That does not explain satisfactorily, to me, why you took sides with a
stranger against your own kin,” John
Cardigan persisted. “There must he
a
deeper and more potent reason.
Miss Shirley Sumner.'’
(Continued

on

page seven)

by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
*

Free for the asking

Will Come in

Especially Handy

Right Now
It offers worth while suggestions about
Plows
Harrowers
Seeders
Cultivators

Lawn Seeds
Flower Seeds

Lawn Rollers
Field Rollers
Grass Seeds
Hand Tools
Potato Planters Lawn Trimmers
Vegetable Seeds Corn Planters
Grass Catchers

Insecticides

Weeders
Lawn Mowers
Rubber Hose

Etc., Etc.

A call—or correspondence! invited. Our experience
supplying fanners' needs since 1858 puts us in position
to
best attend

catalog if

Kendall &
1

none

to your

needs.

Write for

in hand: mailed free
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1-
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on

176 page
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request

Portland, Me.
1

1

Estate of Andrew William Johns.);
Belfast. First and final account pres-,
allowance by Ralph I. Morse,

adminieirj,-"

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

I

Estate of R -chel A. Kingsbury, late
fast
First and final account presentailowance by Alma A. Morse, admirer..,’

Estate of Eva A. Henderson, mm
First and final account presented for a
A. Stimpson, guardian.

*
A

hy Lucy
I

Estate of Maitland B. Smith, late ..*
^
ford, Conn. Petition for order of
of suid estate presented by Waldo
pauy, executor, bv T. Frank, Parker, ire„

distri;V
Trust"r’"*

Estate of Royal P. Leonara, isle f \\
port. First and final account pr.--.fr;t
allowance by Clara M. Leonard,

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have
THE CENTAUR COM

RAN

FROM COAS1 TO COAST
A

[Remarkable

Chain elf Hon
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Testimcny

And Belfast Pdds Its Voice to the
Grand llurus of Local Liaise.
From north to south, from east to west;
In every city, every community;
In every State in the Union
Rings out the grateful praise for Doan’s
Kidney Pills.
50,000 representative people in every
walk of life
« Publicly testify to quick relief and lasting results.
And it’s all for the benefit of tellow
sufferers.
In this grand chorus of local praise
Belfast is well represented.
Well-known Belfast people
Tell of personal experiences.
Who can ask for better proof of merit?
A. J. Noyes, prop, of public garage, 3
Vine St., Belfast, says: “I have taken
Doan’s Kidney Pills off and on for a few
years and >hey have always relieved me
of kidney trouble.
I was in such bad
shape with backache some time ago I
I believe driving so
couldn't move.
much and the jolting caused the troub e.
Every cold I contracted made the comWhenever I have been
plaint worse.
troubled this way 1 have bought Doan’s
Kidney Pills from W. O. Poor & Son’s
Drug Store and in a short time they have
relieved me. I gladly recommend this
kidney medicine.”
Price 60c. all all dealers. Don’t simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Noyes had.
Foster-Milburn Company, Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

Notice of annual Meeting
Belfast & Moosehead Lake i. R. Co.
Clerk’s Office,
June 14, 1920.
The stockholders of the above-named
are
corporation
requested to attend the
annual meeting of the company to be held
at the Court House, Belfast, on Wednesday, July 7, 1920, at 10 o’clock a. m., to
act upon the following matter, viz:
1st—To hear and act upon the annual
report of the directors.
2nd—To hear and act upon the report
of the bond trustees.
3rd—To elect three directors for three

Belfast, Me

years.
as

4th—To act upon such other business
may properly come before said meeting.
C. W. FREDERICK, Clerk.
3w25

The

Wauquoit
OPENED

This most attractive and comfortable
house has been opened to the public by
its proprietor, MRS.[L. C. ROSS. Shore
dinners of all kinds, also chicken dinners
served. Auto parties will please make
reservations to avoid disappointment.
tm24

For Sale
A IC’RE TRUCK in pcod conditio
New tires all around.
G. B. MARSANO,
tf22
Belfast, Maine

Mortgage Foreclosure.

Jalisco H. Foster of Montville,
Waldo ard State of Maine,
bv his mortgage deed dated July 3rd, A D.
18S6, and recorded in the Waldo Registry of
Deeds, Book 247, Page 172, conveyed to Clement and Cushman of said Montville, a certain
parcel of real estate situated in Montville and
bounded as follows, to wit:—Commencing at
the road near C. P Carter’s at the corner between said Foster and C. P. Carter’s land and
running in a northwesterly course ubout two
hundred rods to land of C. A. Gilchrist; then
in .a southeasterly course on said Gilchrist’s
land about sixty rods to the corner of the
Knowlton lot; then in a southeasterly course
about two hundred rods to the main road at a
corner near said Foster’s house; then on the
road in a southwesterly course about sixty rods
to place of beginning, containing about 80
acres, more or less.
Ana wnereas James j, Element oi L-iemeni
and Cushman, by his deed of assignment dated
September 26th, A. D. 1897, and recorded in
the Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 250, Page
270, assigned all his right, title and interest in
said mortgage to Frank A. Cushman, and
whereas>aid Frank A. Cushman by his deed of
assignment dated March 31st, A. D. 1898, and
recorded in the Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book
253, Page 47, assigned said mortgage to Weslin
D. Gilpatrick of Weston, County of Aroostook
and State of Maine; and whereas the said
Weslin D. Gilpatrick by his will duly probated
devises and bequeathed all his right, title and
interest in and to the above described premises
to his wife, Olive Lucinda Gilpatrick of said
Weston, and whereas Arthur D. Gilpatrick, the
duly and legally appointed and authorized administrator of the estate of the late Olive
Lucinda Gilpatrick aforesaid, has assigned
said mortgage to me, the undersigned, and
whereas the condition of said mortgage has
been broken, now therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof 1 claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.

WHEREAS,
County of

OUR 1920 CATALOG

,,

Smith, guardian.

The Children’s Comfort —The Mother’s Friend.

Notice of

DWIGHT P- PALMER
OWENS BROTHERS

present*''

administnJJ1

of

Deli Smith, minor wards. First a/
count presented for allowance by j;

and

admu.^t^..

Estate of Charles Platt. Jr., late of
PV:il
phia, in the Stale of Pennsylvania w;rv
final account presented for allowance
beth N. Platt and Henry Norris 1m

Always Bought
V. NEW

VOW*

tors of said estate in the State of \’ Urit
Estate of Hattie M. Robinson,. late of Kdeceased
Petition of Estelle iVI. \
administratrix with the will annexe;!.
termination of inheritance tax, ures.-:
said administratrix.

CITY,

Notice of Foreclosure of Mortgage
Jalisco H. Foster of Montville,
Waldo and State of Maine,
by his mortgage deed dated April 6th, A. D.
1898, and recorded in the Waldo Registry of
Deeds, Vol. 252, Page 132, conveyed to W. D.
G In trick of Weston, County of Aroostook
and Stat--: ol Maine, a certain lot or parcel of
land situated in Moniville, and hounded as
follows, to wit: —Commencing at the southeast
the homestead farm of the late
corner <*r
Ebencz r Foster of Montville; thence westertown
road and land of C P. Carter to
ly by
r>ac leading from J G, Anderson’s to the road
leading pas the Ira Howard place; thence hy
said road end land of B. Knowlton to land
of Irallowa'd; thence easterly hy land of Ira
Howard, Avery and L Stewart to the road
leach g from Allen Leonard’s in Knox to Cen
ter Montville; there? southerly hy said road
to the northeast corner of the ten-acre field,
so-cHh’d; thence easterly by land of C. P,
Carter to land of Ralph Penney; thence southerly by said Penny’s land to the first mentionei bounds, containing 160 acres, more or less.
And whereas the said W. D. Gilpatrick by his
will uuly probated, devised and bequeathed all
his right, tit e and interestjin and to the above
described premises, to his wife, Olive Lucinda
Glipatrick <>f said Weston, and whereas Arthur
Giipatrick, the duly and legally appointed and
authoriz d administrator of the estate jf the
late Olive Lucinda Gilpatrick aforesaid, has
assigned said mortgage to me,the undersigned,
and whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken, ni w therefore, hy reason of
the breach of the condition thereof I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
Signed E. F. GILPATRICK.
3w26
Weston, Maine, June 12, 1920.

A',
WHERE
County of

PROM IF

NOTICES

all personsj interested in either ot the
estates hereinafter named:

lo

At a Probata Court held at Belfast, in and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of June, in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and twenty, The following matters having been presented for the
action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is
hereby ordered, th t notice thereot be given
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published once a week for
three weeks successively before t he second
Tuesday of July, A. !)," 1920, in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published and
printed at Belfast, in said County, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
the Probate Office in said Belfast on the second
Tuesday of July, A D. 1920, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, and be heard thereon if they
see cause.

Albert C. Baker, iate of Winterport, deceased. Will and petition for probate thereof
and that letters testamentary issue to Lillian
M. Perry, she being the executrix named therein and presents said petition. Application that
no
bond be required from said executrix is
contained in the petition for probate thereof.

Signed E. F. GILPATRICK.
Weston, Maine, this 12th day of

Date4 at
June. A. D. 1920.

3w26

George Ste.enB, late of LibnPetition that John P. Sani„r
erty or some other suitable person
pointed adm.nistrator of said estate
tition is presented by Blanche StevenJosephine A, Pendergast, late of
Petition of Charles A. Urcutt, exec.,;
license to sell and convey at public o;
sale certain real estate belong to th.said deceased iltuated in
Northp .rt.

Instate of Kachel M Pendleton, .atport, deceased.
Petitiun of Benjamin
cord, executor, for determination
ance tax. presented by said execut
Estate of John W. Dwyer, late ..f
port. Petition of George R. B.inn,
trator, for determination of inheji
presented by said administrator.

Z disco H. Foster, late of Montviiie, deceasPetition that B. F. Foster rf Montviiie or
other suitable person may be appointed
administrator of said estate. Application that
no Pond be required from the administrator
of said estate is curtained in said petition. Said
petition is presented by Mary A. Foster, his
widow.
some

Melville Woodbury, late of Beverly, in the
County of Essex, Commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased. Petition that Mary E.
Woodbury of said Beverly, widow, or some
other suitable person, may be appointed administrator of said estate located in the State
of Maine. Application that no bond be required
from said administrator is contained in said
petition,which is presented by his widow above
named.
Justina K. I nomas, late of Islesnoro, deceased. Petition that Ori sa A. Pendleton or
some other suitable person may he appointed
administrator of said estate, and she presents
said petition.
Estate of Asa A.

Howes, late of Belfast, de-

ceased.

Petition of James H. Howes and
Ralph H. Howes, executors, for determination
of inheritance tax, presented by said executors.
Estate of Harriet K. Closson, late of Searsport. Petition of Alexander H. Nichols, executor, for determination of inheritance tax, presented by said executor.
John N. Pendleton, late of Searsport, deceased. Will and petition for probate thereof
and that letters testamentary issue to Florence F. Pendleton, she being the executrix
named therein. Application that no bond be
tequired from the executrix is centained in
the petition aforesaid. The same being presented by Florence F. Pendleton.

Thomas jn. Pearson, late of Morull, deceased, Will and petition for probate thereof and
that letters testamentary issue to Lillian M.
Pearson, she being the executrix named therein and she presents said petition.

Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER S
CASTO R

IA

l
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Mary D. Rhoades, late of Tro\
Will and petition for probate ther<
letters testamentary issue to Otis i
he being the executor named thert
seats said petition.
Application 11.
be required from said ext tutor is
the petit on for probate thereof.
Fairfield Cole, late of Winterpor!
Will and petition for probate then
letters testamentary issue to K
Cole, he being the executor name,
presents said petition.
Applicat
bond }be required from taid ext
tamed in the petition for probate
ELLERY BovS
Judge of sa
A true copy of the original. At
CHAS. E. JOHNSON
Notice is hereby given that th
appointments have been made by
Court, within and for the county of

State of Maine.
Estate of Mary Lane, late of
Leslie 1). Ames of Camden appoint
June 8, A, D. 1920.
Estate of Rose F. Downer, late
Frank W. Sanford of Montvili
ex«cutor June 8, A. L>. 1920.
Estate of Hattie B. Elliot late of
John W. Ingraham of Knox apotor June 8, A. D. 1920.

Estate of Frances D. Johnson,
fast. Caroline M. Cutter of Belfa
administratrix. D. B. N., with -a
June 8. A. L). 1920.

Mial Snrgent, late of Searspori, deceased.
Petition that Sarah A. Sargent, widow, or some
other suitable person, may he appointed administratrix of said estate and she presents
said petition.
Application that no bond be re*
quired from the administratrix of said estate
is contained in said petition,

/

Winslow W Seavey, late of Troy,
Will and petitiun for probate there !
letters testamentary issue to Mildn
she being the ext cutrix named there;
sents said peti.ion. Application ti c,
be required from the executrix is
the petition for probate thereof.

ministrator of
said petition.

and he presents

!

Ellen E. Libby, late of Troy, deceur'
and petition for probate thereof am
ters testamentary issue to James
being the executor named therein an
said petition. Application that n.
quired from said executor is conta:
petition for probate thereof.

Estate of Ada Cuddy, late
Martin Cuddy of Frankfort appo,
istrator June 8, A. D. 1920.

said estate

j.

and described in said petit.
Estate of Royal P. Leonard, late
port, Petition of Clara M. Leonar:
that an allowance m«y be made to
the personal estate.

Muretta F. Smith, late ot Belfast, deceased.
Petition that Bert E. Dodge of Belfast or some
other suitable person may t>e appointed ad-

executor

...

County,

hied and recorded and that letters testamentary issue to Chatles H. Coveil, he being the
named therein and he presents said
petition. Application that no bond he required
from said executor is contained in the petition
for probate thereof.

Hannah M. Covell, late of Boston, Cdtinty of
Suffolk, Commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased. Authenticated copy of will presented
with petition that the same may be allowed,

i

Earl
ceased.

Estate of Isaac M. Cummings,
pect. Clara M. Cummings of 1
pointed executrix June 8. A. 1). ].•
Estate of A, Henry Conant,
port. Charles M. Conant of W.
pointed t xecutoi June 8, A. D. lie
Estate of William A Swift, iau
Charles F, Swift of Belfast ap{ «*:
trator June 8, A. D. 1920.
Estate of George H. Wring. lat
Ella Wing of Morrill appointed
June 8, A D. 1920,

ed

Sold by

nd final account

W. L. Hopkins,
V
Charlotte M. Springer
■'
Winterport. Firat and final account
for allowance by Heruert I. Cole.
‘<
ejtCU, ,r
Estate of Daniel A. Campbell, late
terport. First and final account pres,,.
allowance by Ada M. Weeks, bIbu bfc, ‘"1‘*
ccount against said estsle.
Estate oi Lydia E. Smith, late „f
B_.
Firat at d final account presented for
by Harold H. Smith, administrator
estate of John W.
5
Dyer, late of V\
First and final account presented
fora;
\
R.
by George
Blinn, administrator.
Estate of William J. Gillespie. |a>.
1
*•
erville, Massachusetts, First and tm..,
presented for allowance by Guy .\!ur
j
miuistrator of said estate located n
of M-ine.
Estate of Henry Herbert Smith aruj v,
Eatate

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

to

“I’m glad you said that, Mr. CardiIt sets me at ease.”
gan.
“I hadn’t been up here for nearly
two years until recently.
You see I
—I don’t own the Valley of the Giants
any more.”
“Indeed.
To whom have you sold
it?"
I do not know, Miss Sumner. I had
to sell; there was no other way out
of the jam Bryce and l were in ; so
I sacrificed my sentiment for my hoy.
However, the new owner has been
wonderfully kind and thoughtful. She
reorganized that old skid-road so even
an old blind duffer like me can find
his way in and out without getting
lost—and she had this easy-chair made
for me. I have told Judge Moore, who
represents tin* unknown owner, to extend my thanks to his client.
But
words are so empty. Shirley Sumner.
If that new owner could only understand how grateful I am—how profoundly her courtesy touches me-”

First
allowance by

and has been made under his personal supervision since its
infancy.
S-cc<c*x4iii Allow no one to deceive
you in thfo
“
”
All Counterfeits, Imitations and
are but
Just-as-good

spoke.”

■

I

you

Troy.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of

presence of any other person, Miss
Sumner.
1 resented you—until you

on mignr nave norrowea tne money
in the realization that man is distant
from me. You know I have never hesbut God is near.
itated to join in your enterprises.”
A cluster or wild orchids pendent !
“This was too big a deal for you,
from the great fungus-covered roots
Shirley. I had vision. I could see inof a giant challenged her attention.
calculable riches in this redwood emShe gathered them.
Farther on, in
pire. but it was a tremendous gamble
t spot where a shaft of sunlight fell,
and required twenty millions to swing
she plucked an armful of golden Calit at the very start. I dreamed of the
control of California redwood; and if ! ifornia poppies and flaming rhododenand with her delicate burden
you will stand by me, Shirley, I shall yet j dren,
make my dream come true—and half I she came at lenglh to the giant-guard- !
of it shall he yours.
It has always i ed clearing where the halo of sunlight I
neen my intention to buy back from
\ fell upon the grave of Bryce Cardiyou secretly and at a nice profit to you ; gan's mother. There were red roses
On It—a couple of dozen, at least, anti
that Caribou red cedar, and with the
these she rearranged in order to make
acquisition of the Cardigan properties
room for her own offering.
I would have been in position to do
so.
“Poor dear!” she murmured audWhy, that Cardigan tract in the
San Hedrin which we will buy in withibly “God didn’t spare you for much
in a year for half a million, is worth
happiness, did he?”
A
five millions at least.
voice, deep, resonant, kindly,
And by that
time. I feel certain—in fact, I know—
the Northern Pacific will commence
n
rwniTiTrr
building in from the south, from Willi ts.”

abruptly,

hne or

mighty

worth. Hancock County, State of ^.-n *4
‘ne.
described in said petition.
Kenneth E. Tozier of Unity, fnir0r.
Maggie W. Tozier of Unity, guardian p8r,i;!
that said guardian may be licensed
4
to
1
convey or exchange certain real estate
ward situated in Unity, described in s!* s‘’
a,°
tion.
Petj.
Estate of John Stiattard. late
of u
First and final account presented
foraii ff4
by George A. Palmer, administrator *‘**4
will annexed.
*4
Estate of Elizabeth R. Hopkitg

profane it,”
“I think I should have resented the

silence in the redwoods—the thunderous diapason of the centuries—wove I
its spell upon her; quickly, impercept- I
ibly there faded from her mind the !
memory of that grovelling Thing she i
had left behind in the mill-office, and I
in its place there came a subtle peace,
a
feeling of awe, of wonder—such a

feeling, indeed,

was

be|0 14
situated*4

for Fletcher’s

Children

hi£ deliberate, amiable tones. “Do*
you come here often?”
“This is the third tithe In ten years,*’
she answered. “I feel that I have
no business to intrude here.
This is
your shrine, and strangers should not

ing forestrgtjop cut Sway so that the
daylight might enter from above. On
over the gently divide slie went and
down toward the amphitheater where
the primeval giants grew.
And as
she approached it, the sound that is

|

administ,..*: H

Dring
flowers.” he announced presently. “I
I
could
appreciate that.
see
I wish
.'•t>u. You must be a dear, nice, thoughtful girl. Won't you sit down and talk
to me?”
"I should be glad to," she answered,
and seated herself on the brown carpet of redwood twigs close to his
chair.
"So you came up here to do a little clear thinking," he continued in

intended to come
here, but now that she had arrived,
it occurred to her that it was here
she wanted to
cgme. Parking her car
by the side of the road, she alighted
and proceeded up the old skid, notv
newly planked and with tHe encroach-

decided to unload your white elephant
1 was the readiest
on somebody else.
victim. You were the executor of my
father’s estate—you were my guardian
and financial adviser, and so you found
It very, very easy to swindle me!”
"I Jiad my back to the Wall,*’ he
quavered. “I was desperate—and it
wasn’t at all the bad investment you
have been told it is. You had the money
—more money than you knew what to
do with—and with the proceeds of the
sale of those cedar lands, I knew 1
could make an investment in California
redwood and more than retrieve my
fortunes—make big money for both
of us.”

had

Frances A. Stevens, late of
tion of Herbert M. Stevens,
license to sell certain real estate
the estate of said deceased,

my dear.

Place for thoughts.”

ii

dismally
through coronets of young redwoods
that grew riotously around the base
of the departed parent trees.
From
the fringe of the thicket thus
formed,
the terminus of an old skid-road
showed and a signboard, freshly
painted, pointed the way to the Valley of
the Giants.

Aiid

CHAPTER XIX.—Ogilvy pleads with
Moira to take pity on his loneliness, and
she consents.
A few days later Bryce,
arriving in the Valley of the Giants to
take his father home, finds that he has
already gone •‘home.” dying peacefully
among the trees so dear to his heart.

\

Montvm^

Ah, yes. this Is the
He was silent
a moment.
Then: "You were thinkI
ing aloud, Miss Shirley Sumner.
‘Poor dear’
heard you.
You said:
God didn’t spare you for much happiness, did he?’ Then you knew—
about her beitic here.”
“Yes, sir. Some ten years ago,
when I was a very little girl, I met
your son Bryce.
He gave me a ride
on his Indian
pony, and we came here.
So T remember.”
“Well, I declare! Ten years ago.
eh?
You've met
You’ve met, eh?
Bryce since his return to Sequoia, I
believe.
He’s quite a fellow now.”
“He is Indeed.”
John Cardigan nodded sagely. “So
that’s why you thought aloud,” he remarked impersonally. “Bryce told you
about her. You are right. Miss Shir•ey Sumner.
God didn’t give her
much time for happiness—just three
years; but oh, such wonderful years!
•Such wonderful years!

clearly,

Estate

of Clara

B.

Rogers,

lat*

Valorus A. Simmcns appointed o
8, A. 1). 1920.
Estate of James E. Marden, a
Freeman O. Marden and )
port
appointed executors June 8, A. l>.
a Estate of Lizzie G. Dodge, laic
Lincoln N. Gilkey appointed
with the will annexed, June 8, A. i
Estate of Anna Piper, late of 1'
W. Wescott appointed adnn;
the will annexed, June 8, A. D. 1
ent

Estate of Eliza J. Ward of T
Stone appointed guardian June 8.
Dated at Belfast, in said Coun
day of June, A. D. 1920.
CHAS. E. JOHNSON
__

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTH'!
scriber hereby gives notice that

duly appointed administrator,

tit

the estate of

VINAL HILLS, late of Nortr
in the County of Waldo, decease
bonds as the law directs.
All p<
demands against the estate of
are desired to present the satin
ment, and all indebted thereto art
to make payment immediately.
v
HENRY «
Northport, Me June 8, 1920.
~

At a Probate Court held at Belfast
for the Countv of Waldo, on th
June, A. D. 1920.
Mabel Thompson, a resident of
said County of Waldo, having petition praying that John.E. Kea y(
m the County of Androscoggin,
suitable person may he appointed
of her estate.
Ordered, That the said petitioner n
to all persons interested by causing
this order to be published three w
sively in The Republican Journal,
1
published at Belfast, in said County
may appear at a Probate Court, t<
within
for
County.
and
said
Belfast,
day of July. A. D. 1920, at ten of !l
before noon, and show cause, if any
why the prayer of said petitioner

be granted,

A true copy.

ELLERY BOWD1 N JU
Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson.

|
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(Continued from Page
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the trail, while his father leaned
against a madrone tree and smiled his
prescient little smile.
Bryce's brisk step on the carpet of
withered brown twigs aroused
Shirley

6)

from her reverie. When she looked
up
he was standing in the center of the
little amphitheater gazing at her.
“You—you !V she stammered, and
rose as if to flee from him.

«>U

stage to Sequoia
.., and lie was gvacious
me to make the jourThen we recalled havidren. and presently I
conversation that he
iner, as he called you,
each other. I was
I
meeting that night—
you in his big arms
light because you’d—

The

it

bs
tf

I#
r

i'

■

he
away having
vnd you hadn’t told
that was brave of
when Bryce and Moira
1 me about you—how
how
you felt your
ward your employees
.immunity—well, 1 just
leaning toward Johni>in-partner’s boy, be;:e so fine and true to
was

I

"

Is.”

,a

>

lie is

in.

inueeu,

oia

murmured proudly. “I
ever get to know him
if you should-”

intimately,” she

eor-

my life the
away. And that
I owed him a
son.
my uncle; but Uncle
share, and 1 had to

saved

■1

ran

ui

;
p

murmured John Cardi1 >ut still you haven’t
paid a hundred
>.
iir the Giants when
nn ::;ht
them for fifty
in I a woman’s reason,

1

women

always

reason

the head. Hownut care to tell me, I
Perhaps I have ap-

never

quisitive.”

ii

not tell you,” she

er

nt smile fringed his
_yed his leonine head
"Wliy should I ask,
Fell again a restful
1

one

guess.

Miss

S

(Conclded next week.'

Waldo

ciation.

Morrill June 17th, entertained by HonesIt was a beautiful day and

large gathering, veterans being present from Belfast, North
Searsport, Monroe, Brooks, Waldo, Unity, Montville, Belmont, several from
Newburg and Rev. M. S. Euslin of Mas-

wise old man. When
dark, one sees much
from him in the full
J !.
My son is proud,
: -lit, and
the soul of
!a hundred thousand
;
w it.
Probably your
you. You wanted to

v

jr
;

>

i

money,
but—you
red to offend him by
id you proffered it, he
o', lined
it.
So
you
v
of the Giants at
price and kept your
And lie patted her
if to silence any denial,
he skid-road a voice—
aritone—floated faint-ugh the forest. Soine-or rather chanting
e-decs refrain, wild
i"

a

l
s

■

r

5
[
f

.stnr'i'y cried
'••n.
coining ro fetch
! ••••'*,”
replied John
thing lie’s howling is
v song
or
paean of
dig iiis nurse taught
pinafores. If you’ll
Shirh*y Sumner. I’ll
1 gei orally contrive
the trail.”
good-bye and started
1
his
stick
tapping
gging-oable stretched
beside the trail and

:r

s

v

(
n

!
r

unendously relieved.
to meet Bryce Cardishe was distinctly
anligan for his nice
sparing her an inter-

i

[

air

i

herself up to
bs extraordinary old
1

j

j

so

morning

Mo

session

was

Held, just

a

happy time of sociability followed by a
busy season in the dining hall, the usual
smoke talk and the afternoon meeting at
the church, which was filled to the doors.
The meeting was called to order by PresHe
dent Johnson Trask of Newburg.
stated that this meeting was deferred
from the 3rd to the 17th of June because
of the sickness and death of an honorary
the

member of

association, Dr. T. M.

Pearson. He made some timely and kindly remarks about him as a man and a
brother. Then came the singing of America by the audience followed by prayer
by Rev. M. S. Enslin. At the roll-call 39
The address of welveterans responded.

by Rev. Nathan Hunt, who
most cordially welcomed the veterans to
Morrill. Welcomed them even though it
was a time of greai sadness to the peoHe paid a deserved
ple of Morrill.
was

come

tribute to the member of the association
who had so recently left us; one always
foremost in every good work. Comrade
manner.

A recitation

was

Rev. Mr. Enslin

given Dy Helen wing.
then called upon

was

andmide interesting remarks.

He

was

in the navy on one of the transports, a
steamer with a carrying capacity of 3,500 troops and a crew of 500 officers and
He made ten trips from New York

i

|
;•

I
?

|

f
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short time.
Mrs. B. L. Aborn was the guest of four
of her pupils at the pleasant home of Mr.
and Mrs. P. W. Berry’s Tuesday, June
15.
Mr. and Mrs. George Farrar are receiving congratulations upon the birth of
Mrs. Laura Chase of
a baby daughter.
Jackson is caring for Mrs. Farrar.

nurse.

Mrs. Lena Rankin has been appointed
union superintendent of schools for the
district comprised of Morrill, Searsmont,
Belmont, Northpori and Lincolnville.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Miller was the scene of a pretty gathering
Wednesday afternoon, June 16th, the occasion being in honor of the Dirthday of
their four-year-old daughter, Jane. Fifteen guests were present, including seven
little “kiddies,” to help celebrate the glad
event. The afternoon was devoted to
games, music and other entertainment.
Little Jane was the recipient of many
The tables were spread
pretty gifts.
and refreshments of ice cream, cake,
cookies, fudge and candy were served.
The most pleasing feature was a beautiful birthday cake illuminated with candles adorning the tables. The guests all
pronounced it the most joyous occasion
of the season.

KNOX.
John Emmerson is doing
work for F. A. Kenney.

carpenter

Mr. A. M. Shiblcs and Harrison Terry
of Montville were in Boston recently.

Socony Service
A wide variety of
mixtures is being sold
under the name “gasoline.” The best way
to be sure that the gasoline you buy meas-

PROSPECT IERRY
P. G. Harding has gone to Auburn, Me.,
where he has employment.
Mr, Otis Ginn and daughter Celia of
Brewer, visited relatives here reeently.
Fred Felker who has Deen up river for
several weeks surveying lumber has arrived home.
Mrs. W. H. Harriman and son William
of Rockland are stopping for a while at
their home here.
Mrs. A. B. Godsoe and two children of
Albany, N. Y., are visiting her mother,
Mrs. W. H. Harriman.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Ginn and two
children of Rockland have been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ginn.
School closed here June 18 and a picnic
Thirty-five were
was held on the fort.
present and all enjoyed a very pleasant

urea up

GREATEST

Brest; nine days for a trip, never stopping longer than twelve hours in France,
as
they carried supplies for the round
trip. As an inspector he knew that the
troops had comfortable quarters as great
attention was given to keeping them sanitary. they had good buuks, blankets

Mrs. Guy Harding and little daughter
Ruth and Mrs. Jessie Harding of Sandypoint, visited Mr. and Mrs. Percy Harding June 20.
You Guard Against Burglars, But
About Hats?

BELFAST

by
Comrade Stinson of North Searsport,
who also spoke touchingly of Dr. Pearson
as did many of the speakers.
A vocal solo was giveu by Esther Hunt
were

ported—Fairfield

Cole of

EAST BELFAST
ISLESBORO
LIBERTY
MORRILL

CHAUTAUQUA SYSTEM

Palmer of Monroe.

son.

made by Delbert Paul,
an honorary member.
|
A flag drill was presented by several
were

girls.
Remarks

were made by Comrade Putof Belfast, Mrs. Grade E. Bowen
who
of Morrill and Alfred Stinson,
spoke very enthusiastically of Morrill
nam

and Morrill’s treatmeut of the veterans.
A rising vote of thanks was given Morrill for the splendid reception.
A reading was given by Comrade Webber of Monroe.
Remarks

were

made by Sisters Fergu-

and Waterman of Belfast and Hattie

Paul of Morrill.

lately vacated,

A recitation

gave

was

given

by Marguerite

Wing.
Remarks were made by Comrade J. G.
Harding of Morrill and by Rev. William
Vaughan of Belfast, an honorary member and a former preacher in Morrill. He
gave the association some fine talk along

i

WALTER A. YOUNG
GEORGE L. EDMUNDS
CHARLES MESERVIE
J. F. VICKERY

NORTHPORT

C. O. DICKEY & CO.
C. E. PERKINS

SEARSMONT

V. A. SIMMONS & CO.

SEARSPORT
NORTH SEARSPORT
STOCKTON

W. R. GILKEV & SON
C. O. SAWYER & CO.
FRED E. STINSON

AMES GROCERY CO.
P. L. HUPPER

SWANVILLE

NICKERSON & DAMM

WALDO

L. R. STEVENS

Chautauqua
Standard Oil

As an added attraction a company of talented players
will present the great popular story “Polly of the Circus.” Here is an opportunity to see this great international success right at home.

Five Days of the Best
Entertainment and Music

Company of New York

When they ask for more—they
give the finest tribute that can be paid
to the housewife who prides herself
on her baking.
The finest tribute to

Marching Through Georgia was sung
by the audience.
A recitation was given by Maud Jack-

son

COSTELLO M. WILLIAMS

re-

Winterport'and

Both were
Eben Fletcher of Belfast.
members of the 26th Maine.
Remarks were made by Mrs. George A.

Remarks

HARRY WALKER
WINDSOR HOTEL STABLE
I. MASON CO.

Community"

made

with Mrs. James Mears at the organ.
The death of two comrades was

BANKS’ GARAGE
*
CITY GARAGE
HALL HARDWAREJCOMPANY
HARKING & RACKLIKFE
LORD & CO.

What

Rousing martial airs, mellow melodies of music masters, old songs and new songs, lively modern tunes,
humorous recitations and dramatic readings—presented by real artists at your coming

and good food; and as some said six meals
days—three down and three up.
remarks

and the World’s
Best Gasoline

day.

cTWUSIC!!

some

Interesting

quality

DEALERS WHO SELL SOCONY MOTOR GASOLINE

Rats steal millions of dollars’ worth of
grain, chickens, eggs, etc. Destroy propMr and Mrs. Pearl W. Berry attended erty and are a menace to health. If you
the graduation exercises at Casline.
are troubled with rats, try RAT-SNAP.
I
Mrs. Georgie Harding entertained the It will surely kill them—prevent odors.
Cats
or dogs won’t touch it.
Comes in
members of the vV. c. T. U. Thursday, I
cakes. Three size-., 25c, 50c, tl.00. Sold
Juue 17.
and guaranteed bv A. A. Howes & Co.,
Mrs. Nancy Crosby of Waterville was Hall Hardware Co. and City Drug Store.

AMERICA’S

to

standards is to buy
from the dealers listed
below. They sell only
SOCONY Gasoline—
pure, powerful. Look
for the Red, White and
Blue Socony Sign.

The Sign of a
Reliable Dealer

to

he called. “What do
<l)y hooting through !
.out a
pilot? Eh? many lines. He said sometimes he felt
[
klosc conduct.”
that he was growing old, but no one missgrown duHer,” his j
ed any of his old time fire and enthusi“I |
affectionately,
asm.
He paid high tribute to Morrill and
r come.”
He reachMorrill homes.
t for a handkerchief,
An instrumental solo was given by
fmd It and searched ; Mrs. James Mears.
At
the suggestion of Mrs. Isaiah Cross,
pocket and still
Mrs. Ella Littlefield and Mrs. Ida Cross
-avy, son,” he remarkwere made members of the association.
i do believe I left iny
The closing remarks were made by
f—the
one
Moira
President Trask.
last birthday—up
God be with You till We Meet Again
was sung by the audience and the benediction was by Mr. Enslin.
The next meeting will be at Newburg
G. E. B.
July 1st.

■

Mrs. Iris Holbroke and child have been
staying with Mrs. Abbie Penney for a

in his usual

Cook of Monroe responded

happy

r:iordinary son.
bred yards down the
i is
father.
“Hello,

!

very

sachusetts.

••(1 herself in the lum-

f

a

Dr. T. H. Stevens and wife of Boothwere guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Stevens June 19th.

bay Harbor

as

ty Grange.
was

N. S. Donahue and wife of Belfast were
recent guests of Hon. and Mrs. A. H.
Miller.

Miss Edna RacklilT is at home from
where she has employ-

The Waldo County Veterans’ Associaas usual, held its June
meeting at

there

recently.
Schools in town have closed for the
summer vacation.

R. I.,
Asso' Jamestown,
ment as
a

tion,

men.

would never guess the

County Veterans’

the guest of relatives in town a few days

UNCOLNVILLE

PALERMO.

I

Oar town and community was saddened and shocked Monday, June 14, by the
sudden death of one of our highly rei spected citizens, Fred E. Spratt. He
1
went to the barn to milk, had milked one
I cow and evidently not feeling well had
started for the house and as he stepped
out of the barn, fell dead.
Mr. Spratt
was 56 years old and had been a life long
resident of this town, and had been
He had
deeply interested in its affairs.
been a selectmah several years, had represented his class in the legislature, was
master of Lake grange at the time of his
death, and had for many years been active in Masonry.
He leaves a wife, one
daughter, one brother, Sherwin C., Priu.
of high school in Woonsocket, R. L, and
one sister, Mrs. Alice Tibbetts, of Pittsfield.
The funeral was held, June 17, at
his late residence, Missionary W. E.
Overlock officiating.

i

The Madrigals—
A trio of attractive young ladies presenting selections from all classes of music. You are familiar
with many of their numbers and will enjoy hearing them played again on piano, violin and novelty instruments. There will be vocal selections
too. Don’t miss this fine little company.

Maude Willis—

William Tell

One of the greatest readers on the platform, with
that popular American comedy, “The Fortune
Hunter.” Miss Willis is a genuine artist and
never fails to register 100% of the best entertainment with her audience.

Flour

The Venetian Serenaders—

is the fact that after a woman has used it
once, she wants it again. From that time
on, she judges all flours by WILLIAM
1'ELL and no other flour will satisfy her.

Three unique musicians who play and sing lively
melodies. They use all the splendid qualities of
their voices, guitars and the piano-accordion to
entertain you.

Beacon Concert

WILLIAM TELL wins its favor because
it is always dean and pure and fine.

Company—

Be sure of best results bv using WILLIAM TELL.

A quartet of musicians well known to Chautauqua patrons. The violin, piano and vocal music will drive dull care away. For clean, sincere
entertainment these artists are unequaled! Missing this attraction is depriving yourself of a
musical “treat.”

It

costs no more to use

Just

tell your

the best.

grocer—WILLIAM TELL.

The Cremonas—
It is always a big event when this great organization comes to town. Your favorite piece is on
their program, also many new tunes. Before you
know it your feet will be keeping time with the
music. There are eight players, including a brilliant operatic soprano soloist. Come! Hear the
best string orchestra on the Chautauqua platform.

SWAN-WHITTEN

COMPANY

L—,.

■

KEEP IT SWEET
Keep your stomach sweet
today and ward off the indi°se

,or

N.r

L' * 1! t>e
*

a

That Handkerchief
Farm."

...

'Min t iose that handker:nuSkip along and find
1 11 wait for
you here.

i

c*

1,1 * pig's whisper,” his
:ill|l started
briskly up

gestion of tomorrow—try

“Polly of the Circus”—

THE BANKS GARAGE

Nearly everyone has heard of this great American play, the best ever written.
Community
Chautauquas have taken this phenomenal sucwith special scenery and talented
cess and,
Broadway players, are bringing it to your very
doors. Don’t miss this big elaborate attraction!
TICKETS—Season Tickets, $2.75—But the First
Be Sold

at

$2.20—Buy

Buick and Overland Service Station
Let us do your repair work.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

MADE BY SCOTT a BOWNE
MAKERS OP SCOTT'S EMULSION

ILii

Call 114 3

C. A. P:iul

Dr. A. M.

Full Line Accessories.

500 Will

Yours NOW and

Open

Save 55 Cents.

20tf

Garage.

Lothrop

DENTIST

Day and Night.

Colonial Theatre

Building

TELEPHONE 336-3

AMERICA’S GREATEST CHAUTAUQUA SYSTEM

WANTED

KmioidS

the new aid to digestion.
As pleasant and as safe to
take as candy.

AUTO
trucking of all kinds and passenger cars to let by the day or hour.

SURETY
BONDS

Live, Poultry.

Belfast

Community Chautauqua

JULY 21=25 INCLUSIVE

Shoats for Sale.

Why ask

(

R. J. MAYO.
39-3

t7f

j1

your

friends to take the riskT

Let the National Surety Co. bond you.
CHARLES S. TAYLOR, Local Agent,

Hayford Block, Belfast, Maine,

27tf

SALVAGE
I will pay you 2 1-2 cents for rags, 75
per hundred for books and magazines and 30 cents per hundred for paper,
cents

I will call promptly and pay you the highest market prices.
SAM FREEDMAN,
Tel. 229-4
16 Cross St., Belfast.

Current

HEAT WITH A CLARION

power.

At the same time Clarions
save fuel because they control the fire.
WOOD & BISHOP CO.
Erti839hed
Bangor, Maine

Sold

by W.

Hall,

A.

Mrs. Angie Mud-

Belfast

Thursday.

SEARSPORT.

STOCKTON SPRINGS
—

*

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Blodgett motored
to Portland Sunday.

Miss Hazel Hawes has been home from
Belfast for a two weeks’ stay.

Daniel I'avis left recently for Jonesport for a two weeks’ visit.

Miss Emma Hichborn of Belfast
week-end visitor at her old home.

Dr. S. L. Fairchild returned Wednesday
from a business trip to Portland.

Mrs. Walter H. Simpson of Boston
is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
V. Arnold.

Miss Desire Nickels and Miss Elizabeth Nickels arrived recently from Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swift of Thomaston motored to Searsport Sunday for the

day.
Capt. and Mrs. Amos Nichols returned
Saturday from a motor trip to Sebec
Lake.
Miss Adella Sco t of New York left
a visit with Miss Violet

Tuesday after
Meyers.

was a

Miss Mildred Wardwell of
Castinewas
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Bert
C Bow-

den, recently.

Edward Hardy of Rockland
has been
the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin Nealey
for a lew days.
Mrs. Harold Fletcher
was down from
^ °£ Mr’ 3"d
M

Mrs8A

HoTm’sthe

Mr and

Disclosure of Mortgage

Mrs, Isaac Littlefield

and their
daughter Agnes returned home
Sunday
from a visit in Troy.

Mr. and Mrs. ltmery Mernthew of Belfast spent the week-end with her mother,
Mrs. Mary Lancaster.
Miss Pearl Gilchrest of Knox was the
guest of Miss Ruth Ames Wednesday and
Thursday of last week.
Mrs. W. H. Young and children who
have been very sick with the measles are
much better at tljis writing.
Mrs. Otis W. Lane received a large
number of post cards June 19 and wishes
to thank those who so kindly remembered
her.
Mr. E. R. Knowlton lost one of his
work horses recently and has bought a
fine young dapple gray of parties in Belfast.
Mr. Sanford P. Judkins, Dr. and Mrs.
Norman R. Cook and daughter Beulah of
Newport, Me., and Mr. Lawrence Cook
and wife of Jackson spent the week-end
at “The Oaks” Randall Pond.

WHEREAS.

A.

ALICE BRADY

4th

many

Episode

a

hearty laugh.

“The Moon

MONDAY
A

Real

TOM

Henry W. Longfellow’s

MIX

in “The Dare Devil”

An artistic

Outing Chester.

triumph

that old and
alike
should
see.
young

Action and thrills galore.
’Twill keep you entertained
for an. hour.

on

Rolin Comedy.

Sunshine 2 Act

Comedy

road

a6 now laid ou across the same.
Bom or said
parcels of real estate being the
sam* conveyed to Wilson A. Diming by Man-

ley Eliingwood by his deed of warranty dated
April 17, 1912, recorded in Waldo Registry of
Deeds, Book 308, Page 490.
Also a boiling spring and a right of way at

all times to said
spring, which is located on
the land of Fred W. Eliingwood, between the
K. P. Hall and the builaings formerly owned
by Manley Eliingwood Being the same conveyed to Wilson A. Durning by Fred W. Ellingwood by his deed of warranty dated April 6,
1912, recorded in Waldi Registry of Deeds,
Book 207. Page 205
And whereas the conditions of said mortgage have been broken by the mortgagor, the
said Wilson A. Durning, now therefore, by
reason of the breach of the conditions thereof, I, the said Daniel I. Gould, claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated June 23, 192C.
3w27
DANIEL I. GOULD.

I

SEARSMONT.

served and
was

Mrs. Lucy Bean has returned from
Camden, where she was the guest, of her
sister, Mrs. Sarah Wilson.
Rev.

Emma

Harrison

attended

the

meeting of the Ministerial Association in
Winslow Mills last week.

a

given.

very

interesting

program

Quantabacook Lodge, F. and A. M., and
Rosewood Chapter, O. E. S., are invited
to attend church Sunday, July 4th, when
Rev. E. E. Harrison will give a patriotic
address and there will be special music.
The

schools

closed

last

week.

The

WANTED
Board for an elderly lady in a fwhere there are no children
oonie
within 3 or 4 miles of the city w

once

_BoxJ29JJelfa$t, Maine.

CARU UF THANKS
pupils of the High school presented the
drama, “The Spinisters* Convention,” inWe wish to express our thanks to
ib
terspersed with local jokes, in a very able friends and neighbors who so kmdp■
sisted in our recent bereavement ai.o
manner to a large and appreciative audience on Monday evening of that week the beautiful flowers sent in loving.!
ADELAIDE L. Kren'.V
from which they realized $33.66. Tuesday membrance.
Edmund W. Krev «
was
examination day and Wednesday
MILLARD F. Kri;\
they went on a class ride to Lincolnville
Beach. They gave their teacher, Mrs.
Abbie Norton, a set of silver knives and
forks as a token of their love and esteem.

Children Cry

7 Room House
NORTHPORT AVENUE, opposj
or to rent,
ii ,'j
E. H. KNOWLTOn
27tf
Bellast, Mane,

ON

city park, for sale

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R 3 A

rnnnt“|8ratfati0J)S
f ff,le',ds

marriedSunday™61
i-^^/'oyd
brothf

Dividends are paid
times and panics by

steadily through good times, bad
few companies.

Hydro-electric companies

are

close to the top in this

t!,EHr\^1Ch?rds’

class.

s,ft,r,rHk !!?pkins

In 1907, when the gross earnings of the “industrial
group” fell off 50% and railroad receipts decreased 10%, the
earnings of gas and electric companies actually gained about
8%.

J

tu1}? WJ'‘

One of the most stable of hydro-electric securities is
the preferred stock of Central Maine Power Company. The
Company serves
part of a great and growing State with
a product in active demand.
It supplies a great number of
towns and cities, mostly small; and sells its energy to a vast
number of industries, highly diversified.

n!edir0me

~

An Open Secret

{

vigor-1

Scott’s Emulsion

I

Try

^^cott

2(H^^

LOWER’S

Antique Shop
England
Mahogany

The rates which it charges are under the control of the
Public Utilities Commission, which has placed itself on
record that it will allow rates which will provide a reasonable return
the value of the property. This is a great

protection to stockholders,

Considering all the talk of a “financial depression”
indication of being more talk than de(which gives
pression) it is well to consider, in buying securities and
especially those which promise a fancy return, whether or
not they will continue to pay dividends through hard times
well

good.

Then, if

you consider Central Maine Preferred about
security to meet your requirements, why not

the sort of
send the coupon and get full information?

For Sale

CENTRAL MAINE

Belfast Savings Bank

POWER COMPANY
AUGUSTA, MAINE.

Mrs. Elizabeth Shaw,
Milliner, wishes to announce a half price sale
on all her dark nats.

All the guarantors of the Community
Chautauqua course are requested t o meet
at the City Building Friday evening at
7.30 o’clock.

field-day picnic dinner, the twenty-fifth
anniversary of the organizing of the

WANTED

Kitchen Stove
Mrs. Elizabeth Shaw, Second Hand
and Parlor Stove,
Milliner, wishes to anWill call.
Postal.
Drop
nounce a half price sale j
0, Box 182, Belfast. Me.
on all her dark hats.
I

Melody”

TUESDAY

Holiday Attraction I

SLIGHTLY USED
FURNITURE

tl=H0rt riTevenine

Riders"

A STRONG VirAL STORY OK LOVE AND FIDELITY.

I?ic'lborn

^rom

affords

SATURDAY—EUGENEVO’BRIEN in “The Broken

Neil Butler, sou of Mr. and Mrs. George
Miss Alice Blanchard left Wednesday j
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT.
for Portland after spending several weeks j
Butler, is taking an electrical course in
Miss Inez Fletcher
Corrected Weekly 101 The journal.
returned recently
Camp Humphreys, Virginia.
in town.
from Gardiner, where she has
m
been teach- PRODUCE MARKET
PAID PRODUCER
Charles Hunt of Washington, D. C.,
Miss Bernice Dunning of Bangor is the mg school the past year.
Hay, $20 00a25 00
Apples, per bush,
has bought the old-time McFarland house
guest of Mrs. Florence Penjleton in
Leonard M. Lafurley left
14
SI 00a 150 Hides,
mornMonday
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bryant.
Steamboat Avenue.
ing foi Rockland, where
20a22
10 Lamb,
he has employ- Beans, pea,
12 Lambskinsl 25al 50
Miss Valma Webber returned Thursday ment as a calker.
Beans, y. e.,
Mrs. George Plaisted of Malden, Mass.,
20
from Augusta where she was the guest of
55abo Mutton,
butter,
is the guest of her daughter and family,
Miss Marian Bowden has
entered the Beef, sides,
15
4
00
14a
Miss Vivian Milliken.
Potatoes,
*°cal ®xcbange as
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Packard.
regular operator with
20
13al4 Round Hog,
Beef, f. q.,
John Stowers arrived Sunday from Miss Ruth Merrithew.
36 Straw, 10 00a 12 00
William Greer of Boston and brother
Cheese,
West Palm Beach, to spend the summer
40 Turkey,
M- barker arrived home Chicken,
26a32
Thomas Greer of Belmont, were recent
in Searsport and vicinity.
Sunday from an extended visit at her Calf Skins,
40 Tallow,
2
Have just purchased the furniture from guests of their sister and family, Mr. and
35 Veal,
20 a 10-room
Mrs. Herbert Plaisted.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist church early home in McConnelsville, Ohio.
Duck,
house. A nice lot of
bureaus,
E gs,
50 Wool, unwashed, 40
will meet today at the home of Mrs. Shepdressers,
in
mirrors,
beds,
this
etc.,
lot
At the regular meeting of Rosewood
arrived Sunday
8 00
40 Wood, hard,
ard Shute in Water street.
New v
J. AUSTIN McKEEN,
f ork after an absence of a fowl,
Chapter, (). E. S., on Friday night, re6 50
32 Wood, soft,
Geese,
Mrs. Bliss Golding, daughter Dorothy year in the sch. Maud M. Morey.
Belfast, Maine.
freshments of cake and ice cream were
RETAIL MARKET
RETAIL PRICE
and son Carl of Beebee River, N. li.,
3Ild teSt wishes of
have recently been the guests of Mrs. J.
2 20
35a38 Lime,
fio out to Miss Inez Beef, corned,
H. Ferry.
1 49
Fletrh
Butter, salt, 18a24 Oats,
® Arn°ld’ W“° Were
8
2 44 Oat Meal,
Corn,
Mrs. Lud C. Havener and daughter
8
Cracked
2
29
corn.
Onions,
Lucille of Worcester, Mass., were recent
of
Corn
23a24
2
29
Oil,
kerosene,
meal,
Wiuthrop, Mass., sonarrivals, and will as usual spend the sum01 Charles
13
40 Pollock,
Grant, arrived Sund^V Cheese,
mer in town.
for a
S
28
Cotton
4
15
Pork,
seed,
accompanied
his
outJng’
by
Brother, George Floyd.
8
15 Rye meal,
Cranberries,
Mrs. E. A. Sargent arrived last week
3 60
Clover seed,
75 Shorts,
Members of Pownal
from West Newton, Mass., where she
F. & A. M.,
Lodge,
27
16
00al8 00 Sugar,
spent the winter at the home of her son, to the capacity of 3 cars motored to Win- Flour,
1 30
H. G. seed,
9 00 Salt, T. I.,
Dr. Sidney Sargent.
and enjo,ed a
10
28 Sweet potatoes,
Lard,
Visit with the lodge in that
town.
Capt. Joseph D. Sweetser left Saturday
some
to
take
command
of
the
for Norfolk, Va.,
Mrs. Charles clay and her
1
HORN
three chilAmerican-Hawaiian S. S. Ohioan, from
of Lincoln have been
dren
visiting the
Norfolk to Marseilles.
formers
aunt, Mrs. Orilla Libby, and
CURTIS. In Jackson, June 23, to Mr.
were joined by Mr.
and Mrs. Roscoe L. Curtis, a son.
Clay on Monday.
Mrs. Charles Colcord and Mrs. Butler
DOLLOFF. In Belfast, June 26, to Mr.
of Danbury, Conn., arrived Sunday to
who recently took over
spend the season at Mrs. Colcord’s sum- the duties of superintendent of the local and Mrs. Mark DolloiT, a son.
In Belfast, June 29, to Mr.
JOHNS.
water company,
mer home in Searsport.
returned the first of the
and Mrs. Harry W. Johns, a daughter.
week from a business
trip to Presque Isle.
Mt and Mrs. Leroy Littlefield and son
In Belfast, June 22, to
KNOWLTON.
George, Herbert Littlefield and Henry
returned to Boston Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Knowlton, a
Rogers returned Thursday from a motor Saturday after a visit of several
weeks daughter.
trip to Moosehead Lake.
at once eI,tcr
SOUTHWORTH. In Belfast, June 23,
upon his
n
duties with the factory
Mutual Insurance to Mr. and Mrs. Dana B. Southworth, a
The Misses Sally Dow from Bangor
daughter.
and Kathryn Dow from Portland have
arrived to spend the summer with their
John H. Gerrish left
Friday
from BelMARRIED.
fast on the barge S. T. No.
mother, Mrs. Cora E. Dow.
1, the guest
ot Captain Calhoon for
a trip to Salmon
Mrs Edward S. Calderwood and three
GRANT-FitzgERALD. In Smyrna Mills,
river, N B.
He will return home via St.
sons arrived Sunday by boat from RoxJune 23, by Rev. H. A. Grant, Ar hur
John and Quebec.
bury, Mass., to spend the summer at their
W. Grant of Smyrna and Edna Alice I itzMiss Darlhea Rideout of
bungalow on Pleasant Point.
Bangor re- gerald of Morrill.
PETERS Luce. In Montville, June 25,
Monday after a short stay
Capt. Prank P. Whittier of North Ber- with
Miss
Ruth Smith at the home of by Rev. A. E. Wilson of Belfast, Gee rge
wick sailed June 24th from New York on
the
latter
s
the steamer France, to bring the schooner
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Peters of Belfast and Miss Aurelia
J. W. Lambert.
Keene Luce of Montville.
Nancy Hanks (owned by A. D. Carver of
to
the
RICHARDS-HUBBARD. In Belfast, June
back
States
from
BorNew York)
a
“arrett, son of Lewis A. Barrett.
Geo. B. RichFrance.
26,
by Rev. C. W.
had the misfortune to
deaux,
injure his wrist last ards and Alice A. Martin, both of BelHubbard,
Dr. Levi Trundy arrived Wednesday Thursday. A trip to Bangor was immedi- fast.
from Presque Isle and on Tuesday left ately taken where an x-ray picture showed no fracture existed.
for Portland where his marriage to Miss
DIED
Grace Calkin will take place on WednesLester Cole, second officer of the S. S.
day. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Trundy and Steadfast, was in town from
In
COLSON.
Togus, June 21, Eli O.
Saturday
daughter Alice left Tuesday for Portland morning till Sunday
afternoon, warmly Colson, native of Belfast, aged 93 years.
to attend the wedding.
greeted by the friends who have not seen
JACKSON. In Montville, June 26, Mrs.
him for some four
Cora N. Jackson, aged 48 years, 4 months
years.
The death of Edward Dayton Black,
and 22 days.
formerly of Searsport, occurred in MelStanley Healey, yeoman on theU. S.
He was the son
rose, Mass., June 20th.
Pittsburgh, was recently detached and
Eleanor
and
(Houston)
B.
Black
of Joshua
sent to a naval hospital at
"—•s
Philadelphia,
and was bom in Searsport in 1844. He is following a severe
sickness, and is exsurvived by three children, Charles and pected home on a
furlough.
James Black, and Mrs. Elizabeth Storer
Mrs Charles Baltsar of
The secret of buoyant,
of Melrose.
Eastport and
her three children have been the
guests
ous health, is a well-nourished
The White Elephant Auction Club was of her sister, Mrs. Arthur
on
Colcord, for
pleasantly entertained Wednesday after- the past two weeks. Mrs. Colcord went
body. It is an open secret that
Curtis. to
noon at the home of Mrs. H. G.
Eastport with them on Sunday.
Fourteen guests were present and the
Mrs. William Durfee with her small
occasion was much enjoyed. Punch and
served. The first daughter and sister, Miss Evelyn Pitcher,
were
fancy cakes
recent
• is of wonderful help to those
prize, a glass dish, was won by Mrs. M. honfe arrivals at the Pitcher summer
at Sandypoint, were in the
B. Thompson, and the consolation, a jar
village
who are run-down in vitality
Wednesday night, the guests ef Mrs. Elof cream, by Mrs. Oliver Atwood,
from any cause.
den S. Shute.
it!
some
The annual Field Day of the Penobscot
& Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J.
Mrs. Evelyn Shute and her small son
which
includes
five
Campfire Association,
Harry and Miss Inez Hanson were the
Groups, was held on Tuesday in Hamp- gues s of Mrs
Nicholas Ginn Friday at
den. The Banetota Group of Searsport
Camp
Skipaki. Sunday the Ginns were
the
home victorious, bringing
came
Mr.
joined
and
by
Mrs. C. W. Fletcher
trophy, a wine colored skin, which is and Mr. and Mrs. Frank L.
Blanchard for
contested for each year, and won by the the
day.
Group getting the largest number of
as
as
Dr. and Mrs. H. G. Hichborn and H.
points. The banner for the largest number of points (35) was won by Miss Isabel R. Hichborn motored to Greenville on
Frame. An important detail of the meet- Sunday for a few
days' fishing at
Opposite Shoe Factory, Main Street.
ing was the forming of a Guardian’s As- Capen's, according to the doctor's long
sociation, with Mrs. B. P. Flanders as established custom.
Mrs. H. R. Hich- New
and Southern Old
president and Mrs. J. H. Duncen as pub- born, during her husband's absence, is at
licity agent. All guardians and assist- Betula Vista camp with the Ameses.
Furniture
a
ants of Groups on Penobscot river and
Whitman Rouillard, second son of Rev.
this
orThrough
Old
Side
be
4
eligible.
Post
will
3
Boards,
Beds,
bay
Desks,
and Mrs. Harry Enos Rouillard, now of Piece
Dining Tables, Inlaid Chairs, Picganization an effort will be made to orMass., arrived Sunday morn- tures, Bureaus, Tables, Clocks, Rugs,
ganize a special training camp for Groups Westwood,
ing for a brief visit among the people Dishes, Mirrors with
Pictures, Wing
in this section.
who knew him well during his father's
Chairs, Sofas, Ottomans and lots of other
inhas
recently
Cecil Paine of Bath
pastorate in the local Universalistchurch. Relics.
I0w26
steerer It is eleven
new hydro-electric
vented a
years since the young man
which is considered to be perfection and left the village
and observation of
will come into general use on naval ves- changes is mutual.
While in town Mr.
It attracted Rouillard mr.de
sels and commercial ships.
headquarters at the
much attention at the Maritime Exhibi- home of Mrs. John H. Wardwell.
AT G. C. LOWER’S AMiIQUE SHOP,
tion held recently in New York city.
The splendid support of the local candi- Main street, opposite shoe factory, one
But one other electric steerer is in use in
date for State senator in the primaries of Hupmobiie Touring Car in good condithis country; one of foreign invention,
the 21st as represented by the exception- tion—always ready to go and will go any
of which the manufacturing rights are
where. Price $250.
tf26
held by one concern. Mr. Paine’s inven- ally large vote of 188 for Mr. Ames
10 for his opponent, serves as an
tion is protected by patents, and will against
Machines efficient emollient for the political conmean much to him financially.
tusions incident to defeat. Washington
from his model are now being built for
D. Harriman also proved a populai cantwo steamships under construction on the
Notice is hereby given tiiat Savings Bank
didate in this town, scoring a vote of 145
West coast, two on the Great Lakes, and
for the warships Colorado and Washing- against 20 for his three opponents. The Bonk No. 8375, issued by this bank, has
Mr. reported totals showing a plurality of 1 been lost and
ton, being built at Camden, N. J.
application has been made for
vote for Mr. Gilkey will doubtless end in
Paine is well known in Searsport, where
a duplicate book according to laws regulata recount.
of
his
who
relatives
wife,
he visits the
ing issuing new books.
was Miss Janet Sargent.
FULLER C. WENl WORTH,
Members a nd guests to the number of
Treasurer.
28 assembled at the home of Mrs. Lillias
Belfast, June 26, 1920-3w27
M staples on Saturday to celebrate by a

S,mHS' Jfames

This adaptation of the popular novel

Pictorial Life.

Comedy.

IN

“Too Many Crooks’1

A Drama of New York’s well dressed society.
You’ll enjoy this one.

land of st.id Edmund’s seventye
foQr'roda, more or less, to a beech tree; thencf
south
Bixty-eighty degrees west, by land o
Walter Clement and land of Herbert Ellingwood, formerly of Nathan and Joseph Whitney, eighty-one rods, more or less, to a beech
tree; thence southerly by land of Herbert
Elhngwood forty-three rods, mure or less, to a
stake and stones; thence easterly ny land of
Everett Bartlett twenty two rods, more or
less, to the point begun at, being subject to the
east

Gladys Leslie

MATINEE DAILY AT 2 30

“The Fear Market”
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wit: Beginning at a
spotted spruce tree in the
westerly line of Albert Edmunds, formerly of
Washington Carleton; thence north four de-

grees
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Durcing of WinterWilson
Waldo and State
port. in the County of
dated the twelfth
deed
luncheon a short program was informally Heine, by his mortgage 1939. »"d recorded in
of August. A D.
day
carried out and then election of officers Waldo
326. at Page
Registry of Deeds, Volume
for the coming year was held.
Miss <08,
Uouid of Banconveyed to me, Daniel I,State
of Maine,
Mabel Simmons, president; Mrs. Alida C. gor. County of Benobscot,
with all build
Houghton, vice president; Mrs. Grace certain lots or parcels of land at
situated
Ellingwood’a
*nga
tnereon
standing
Spalding, secretary; Miss Alice Hichborn,
Corner,(Town of Winterport. County of Waltreasurer.
do, State of Maine, bounded and aescribed as
follows, to wii: Beginning at the junction of
ihe road leading from Bald Hill Cove, go callBROOKx
ed, to said Ellingwood’s Corner, with the roa.l
from Winterport Village to said ullingMrs. Levi Bryant was a visitor in town leading
wocd’s Corner; thence easterly by said Bold
last week..
Hill Cove road to land of Albert Perkins, conMr. Eben Young has opened a garage veyed to himby Fred Perkins; thence southerly
by land of said Albert Perkins to land of Walhere in the village.
ter S. Littlefield; thence westerly by land of
Mrs. W. S. Jones visited relatives in said Littlefield to land of Fred Perkins; thence
Jackson several days last week.
northerly by land of said Fred Perkins to a
Miss Florence McAndlass is at work corner in said Perkins’ land; thence westerly
by said Perkins' northerly line to the Winterfor Dr. E. D. Tapley of Belfast.
port road aforesaid; thence northerly by said
Mrs. H. H. Webb and daughter Blanche Winterport road to the puint begun at.
Also a certain lot or parcel ot land situated
are visiting relatives in Boston and vicinin said
Winterport, lying on both sides of the
ity.
road leading from South Newburgh to the road
Mrs. H. H. Webb and daughter, Nina, leading from said
Ellingwood’s Corner to Mon
were business callers in Belfast last
oe, and bounded and described as follows, to

and you heat thoroughly.
During the coldest weather,
a Clarion has more than

enough reserve

Events Club.

gett end Mrs. Annie Park, the two oldest active members of the organization,
received the distinction of being named
honor guests.
Following the elaborate
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